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FOREWORD 

This brochure has been prepared as a part of Delaware's participation 

in the commemoration of the ,one hundredth anniversary of the death of 

Lafayette, that great French friend of American liberty. 

Although General Lafayette's activities were not as extensive m 

Delaware as in some other states, we are proud of the military and 

Masonic bonds that associate our State and the Grand Lodge of Delaware 

with that great General, whose honor we are perpetuating today. 

Masons of Delaware contributed generously to the acclamations that 

attended Lafayette's revisit to the United States in 1824-1825, upon the 

invitation of President Monroe. Here, on Delaware soil, Lafayette took 

an active part in his first military campaign of the Revolution. In 

Delaware, he met again his friends, the duPonts, and was made the first 

honorary member of the Grand Lodge of Delaware. It is also noteworthy 

that Lafayette was borne back to his native France, in 1825, aboard 

the frigate, "Brandywine". 
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BATTLE OF BRANDYWINE CAMPAIGN 

When the English forces under Lord Howe sailed from New York 
on July 17, 1777, there was much conjecture by the Americans as to their 
destination. Finally, on August 22nd, Howe's fleet sailed into the 
Chesapeake; on the 25th it anchored and the troops began to disembark 
on Elk Neck. Meanwhile, Washington suspecting that the British intended 
to beseige Philadelphia by advancing. up the Delaware Bay and River, 
had begun his march through New Jersey and into Pennsylvania. On 
August 22d, news of the arrival of the British fleet in the Chesapeake 
reached General Washington and his forces, then camped at Neshaminy, 
about twenty miles north of Philadelphia. Marching orders were issued 
at once and on August 24th the orderly ranks of the Continental troops 
passed through Philadelphia to the southward. The morning of Monday, 
August 25th, saw the American forces advancing down the highway 
through Chester, across Naaman's Creek and into Wilmington, where 
the Commander-in-Chief took up his headquarters on "Quaker Hill" 
(West Street between Third and Fourth) . Riding in the suite 
of Washington was the recently commissioned Major-General Lafayette, 
resplendent in his new uniform and accoutrements - a vast contrast 
between this immaculately dressed officer, entering upon his first campaign, 
and the tired, travel-stained Marquis, who journeyed through Delaware 
from South Carolina to Philadelphia and a Congress indifferent to his 
services. 

Washington continued his headquarters at Wilmington until the 9th 
of September. During this · period much of his time was spent in 
reconnoitering the country between Wilmington and the Head-of-Elk, 
where Howe and his forces were being landed. On Tuesday, August 26th, 
the Commander-in-Chief went on a reconnoisance to Iron and Grey's 
Hills, in company with his division commanders. As night fell a terrible 
storm came on, causing the whole party to seek refuge and pass that 
night in a farm house at the base of Chestnut Hill. It is said that this 
was the first time that Greene and Lafayette met. On the morning of 
the following day, Washington wrote to Congress, from his headquarters 
in Wilmington: "I this morning returned from Head-of-Elk, which I 
left last night. The enemy remain where they embarked first; I could 
not find out from inquiry what number is landed or form an estimate 
from the distant view I had of their encampment. But few tents were to 
be seen from Iron Hill and Grey's Hill, the only eminences about Elk." 
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The Continental forces were posted on the north side of White Clay 
Creek and the east side of Red Clay Creek in the vicinity of Stanton and 
Kiamensi, with pickets out as far as Christiana Bridge in order to intercept 
Howe should he attempt to march that way toward Philadelphia. The 
British forces left Cooch's Bridge, on September 8th, marched through 
Newark and into Pennsylvania in an attempt to get between the American 
Army and Philadelphia, by flanking Washington's right wing. Washington 
sensed Howe's intentions and early the following morning gave the order 
to strike tents and march up the Brandywine with the intention of meeting 
the British and preventing them from attaining their objective. 

The· two great armies came together at Chadd's Ford on September 
11, 1777, where after a battle that lasted the entire day the American 
army was forced to fall back to Chester. 

At this battle Lafayette greatly endeared himself to the Americans. 
He was constantly with Washington on his frequent reconnoiterings. It 
was he who helped rally Sullivan's men· before the terrible onslaught of 
Cornwallis and it was while urging these men to hold their ranks that he 
was wounded in the leg. His aide, Major de Gimat, helped him to 
Chester, where Washington directed Surgeon William Magaw of the 
First Pennsylvania Regiment to dress the wound. From there he was 
taken to Bethlehem, where he remained until October 18th, after which he 
rejoined Washington's army. There is a local tradition regarding the 
treatment of Lafayette's wound which should be mentioned° here: "When 
General Lafayette was shot in the leg at the Battle of Brandywine, Dr. 
Joseph P. E. Capelle, who came over with Rochambeau, rode up and 
offered to dress the wound, but Lafayette declined his services, remarking 
that his injury was trivial, but that the wounded soldiers were in more 
urgent need of medical attention than himself. The General's wound 
was bound up by a Wilmington woman, named Belle McC!oskey, who 
wore until her death a bullet suspended from her neck, which she declared 
was taken from General Lafayette's leg. When Lafayette visited the 
United States in 1824, he called upon this old woman in Wilmington, 
and expressed to her his gratitude for her services upon that occasion." 

LAFAYETTE'S SOUTHERN EXPEDITION TO CAPTURE 
BENEDICT ARNOLD 

In December of 1780, Sir Henry Clinton sent Benedict Arnold to 
the Chesapeake Bay, with a fleet of sixty vessels and sixteen hundred men 
to replace General Leslie, who had gone southward to reinforce 
Cornwallis. Once in the South, Arnold began destroying the country on 
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both sides of the Chesapeake, and burned and pillaged Richmond, 
Portsmouth, Petersburg and other towns. 

Congress, in an effort to stop this plundering, instructed General 
Washington on January 1, 1781, "that he should immediately make such 
distribution of his command, including those of our French allies undet 
Count Rochambeau, as will most effectually counteract the views of the 
enemy and support the Southern States." Washington, in obedience to 
these instructions ordered ·Lafayette, on February 20, 1781, to march 
southward with twelve hundred infantrymen in an effort to capture 
Arnold. At the same time Admiral D'Estouches, the successor of Admiral 
Terney, dispatched from Newport, R. I., under Captain de Tilly, the 
men-of-war Gentile, L'Eveille, Surveillante and La Gueppe to cooperate 
with General Lafayette. Washington's choice of Lafayette as a leader 
of this expedition was criticized by many of the prominent people of 
Virginia as they believed the Marquis to be not experienced enough for 
such an important undertaking. To these General Washington replied : 
"It is my opinion that the command of the troops in that State can not be 
in better hands than the Marquis's. He possesses uncommon military 
talents; is of a quick and sound judgment ; persevering and enterprising, 
without rashness; and besides these, he is of a very conciliatory temper 
and perfectly sober, which are qualities that rarely combine in the same 
person." 

By unusu"ally rapid marches Lafayette's· forces marched from Wash
ington's encampment, near New York, through New Jersey to Trenton, 
where they embarked and sailed down the Delaware River. This route 
was taken as the coast was blockaded by the British. From Philadelphia 
the flotilla bearing the men and cannons sailed down the Delaware River 
to mouth of the Christiana Creek, thence up that stream to Christian:t 
Bridge, an important flour milling and shipping town at the head of 
navigation on the Christiana Creek in that period. Here the troops 
disembarked and the baggage and cannons were unloaded preparatory 
to the march to the Head-of-Elk. The state of confusion at Christiana 
Bridge, occasioned by Lafayette's rapid marching can be judged from 
Colonel Samuel Patterson's letter to Governor Caesar Rodney, dated 
Christiana, March 1, 1781: " .... at this place all confusion and hurry. 
this day is expected the Marquis de la Fayett with 1500 Troops. heavy 
cannon Bagage &c No provision here, pressing of Teams &c &c. only 
3 days Notice. Bound for to seize Traytor Arnold." Another letter, 
from Peter Wade, of the Quartermaster's department of Delaware, to 
Caesar Rodney, from the same place, March 6th states: "I have found it 
a very Difficult Task to furnish means to forward the Troops & Stores &c 
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for the division under the Command of the Marquis De lafayat to the 
Head of Elk; & the Stores are not all got over yet for want of waggons, 
which Delays the Troops at Head of Elk." 

From the Head-of-Elk, LaFayette reported to Washington and also 
wrote to Thomas Jefferson, Governor of Virginia, with respect to securing 
militia, artillery horses and vessels for his command. The day following, 
March 9th, Lafayette and his forces embarked in the vessels that had been 
collected and sailed down Chesapeake Bay, landing at Annapolis, whence 
the Army marched to Virginia. Although Lafayette failed in the main 
object of his expedition, namely, the capture of Arnold, and had actually 
reached the Head-of-Elk, April 9th, on his intended return to join 
Washington in the expected important operations in the vicinity of New 
York, he was then ordered to return to the southward to support General 
Greene in the defense of Virginia. Thus he was in an excellent position 
to render great services to the American cause leading up to the seige of 
Yorktown the following autumn. 

WILMINGTON'S TRIBUTE TO LAFAYETTE 

The Borough of Wilmington laid aside daily routine on Wednesday, 
October 6, 1824 to join the nation in its turbulent and overflowing 
enthusiasm over the triumphal return of General Lafayette to America. 

In Wilmington, the Marquis found his revisit equally as dramatic 
and marked with love of rejoicing townsfolk as elsewhere. He was no 
longer the young man who ·had galloped into the town in S@ptember of 
1777 with Washington's aides. The year 1824 saw him a trouble-worn 
man of 67 years, but the admiration of an appreciative people dispelled 
his cares. He tasted the true love of a nation whose cause for liberty he 
had espoused. 

The night before Lafayette entered Wilmington, it rained torrents 
and there were showers at intervals during the day of his visit, but "so 
intent were all the hearts and eyes upon the scene and subject that the 
unpleasant conditions of the roads and the weather were but little regarded, 
and the only matter of regret was that the visit was so short." 

Having lodged at Chester the night before (October 5, 1824), 
Lafayette reached the Delaware line in the mid-morning of October 6, 
accompanied by his son, George Washington Lafayette, friends, Pennsyl
vania officials and citizens of Chester. 

At the state line, the Delawareans awaited. The Lafayette Guards 
under command of Captain Moore were there in their bright uniforms. 
There were young men, wearing Revolutionary cockades and Lafayette 
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badges. Sprinkled in the throng were aged veterans of the Revolutionary 
War, eager to catch a glimpse of their commander-in-chiefs bosom 
friend. Beautiful women, in joyful array, cheered and applauded. 

Louis McLane, chairman of the New Castle County arrangement 
committee, stepped forward. The greetings were affectionate. Lafayette, 
dressed in a long military cape and silk hat, entered a barouche, drawn 
by four white horses, and the procession proceeded southward. 

The Marquis' carriage was flanked by horsemen. A "vast concourse 
of people accompanied the procession", writes the reporter of the day, 
"and the mass, like a rolling snowball, increased in size as it progressed." 

The citizens had erected triumphal arches, each rivalling the other in 
beauty and splendor. The first was at Naainan's Creek. The top of it 
was decorated with a suspended eagle; below it was General Robinson's 
revolutionary Flag, a portrait of Washington and the inscription: 

"DELAWARE WELCOMES LA FAYETTE" 

At Prospect Hill, the procession of triumph was joined by the 
officers and members of the Grand Lodge of Masons, Washington, Hiram 
and Temple Lodges, and about one hundred Masons with their jewels, 
sashes and aprons. Two Past Grand Masters carried the Holy Bible and 
three others bore candles. 

As soon as the parade appeared within sight of Wilmington, the 
bells burst into merry pealing. Cannon rumbled and amid the cheering 
and salutations could have been heard gay music, French airs interspersed 
with American tunes. 

The lif-le of march crossed the Brandywine covered bridge "groaning 
with decorationS- and floral tributes." Once again old familiar scenes 
were recalled by Lafayette. He probably remembered the campaign of 
1777; recalled his friend, Joseph Tatnall, and recollected the kindness 
of the townsfolk. 

But such thoughts were not for long. The crowds along the streets 
pressed about the carriage where sat the hero of a nation. The Marquis 
became visibly affected. He bowed to the throng and exclaimed: 

"I thank you! I thank you, my friends; I am very much obliged!" 
The old soldier wept and turned to Mr. McLane, remarking: 
"Well, it is forty-two years since I was here, and I had no idea of 

the improvements which have taken place." 
Arch after arch-cheers upon cheers-symbols by the score, indicating 

the friendship of Lafayette and the American people-inscriptions: 
"La Fayette, the friend of civil liberty"-"La Fayette, a friend to the 
rights of mankind." 

It was Wilmington's gayest day. The ladies turned out in their 
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most lavish dresses, defying the rain. They were dressed generally in 
white, "their heads handsomely ornamented with flowers and evergreens, 
and as the General came opposite to them, he was saluted with the waving 
of white pocket handkerchiefs." 

The procession proceeded finally to Front and French streets; thence 
to Market, up Market to the newly christened La Fayette Hotel, at Third 
and Market streets, above the door of which was hanging a portrait of the 
General. 

The line halted at the Town Hall. Lafayette, his suite, city officials, 
committees and specially invited guests, repaired to the second floor of the 
Town Hall for dinner, "served in fine style by General James Wolfe," 
proprietor of the La Fayette Hotel. After dinner, toasts were in order. 

As recorded in a contemporaneous newspaper, Lafayette's toast was : 
"The Borough of Wilmington- and may the Brandywine after 

having been a scene of bloody dispute between the soldiers of liberty and 
the satellites of opression, become more and more the powerful assistant 
of every increasing manufacture. " 

There followed toasts by James Brobson, first burgess of the Borough 
of Wilmington ; Victor M. duPont, E. I. duPont and Joshua G. Brinckle, 
Grand Master of the Masons of Delaware. 

After dinner, came the speeches, particularly one by Samuel Harker, 
on behalf of the young men of the Borough. He attested to the love the 
youth of the nation bore for Lafayette, to which the Marquis replied , that 
he could not recommend to the youth a better example than that of the 
brave Delaware Regiment. 

Such an occasion could not pass without remarks from the Masons 
of Delaware. Grand Master Brinckle spoke for them, first acclaiming 
Lafayette, "Sir and Brother." 

"When we look abroad into the world ," Grand Master Brinckle 
said, "and view the situation of our (Masonic) brethren in other countries, 
the conviction is irresistibly forced upon us that as Masons, we owe you a 
further debt of gratitude." 

Grand Master Brinckle recalled that the Masons in northern Europe 
were being disqualified from public office because of their Masonic affilia
tion. In the south of Europe, the Masons were being treated as traitors. 
Everywhere on the Continent, Grand Master Brinckle said, Masons were 
being proscribed, and even in Ireland, the lodges were closed by the 
government. 

"Here (in America) in extending the pale of our society," the 
Grand Master continued, "and in practising the sacred tenents and injunc
tions of our order, we have nothing to contend with but the prejudices 
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of the ignorant. To such we could formerly declare, 'the great and good 
Washington is a mason.' 

"We can now point to La Fayette and proudly say, 'the man without 
blame above reproach is a brother; and the recent progress he has made 
in our mysteries affords ample proof that he feels a respect for our institu
tions and is not indifferent to our prosperity'.'' 

Lafayette in answer expressed the pleasure it gave him to meet his 
Masonic brethren of Delaware and the affectionate attachment he felt to 
the fraternity. He said Free Masonry was distinguished for the enlight
ened liberality of its principles; it inculcated unlimited toleration of 
religious opinions and although as a · society, Masons did not interfere 
with politics, they considered every member as a brother and as standing 
upon the same natural level. Free Masonry in these respects, Lafayette 
concluded, favors liberty and equality, the foes of tyrants; "be not there
fore surprised that they proscribe and persecute you." 

But the honors were not yet completed. The Rev. Mr. Williston 
presented the General with a handsomely printed message on parchment: 

The Hero of the Revolution; 
The Friend of Washington and America; 
GENERAL LA FAYETTE! 

The ladies of Wilmington desirous of honouring your 
arrival and to perpetuate the memory of your visit have this day 
formed an Association, to which your approbation will give 
respectability and success: They would, therefore, Sir, humbly 
entreat your sanction to the "La Fayette Asylum for poor 
Widows and Orphan Children." WILMINGTON (Del.) 
October 6, 1824. 
Lafayette was highly pleased with the benevolent plan of commem

orating his visit. He returned the message with the following answer 
written upon it: 

"With most affectionate and respectful gratitude I accept 
the honor intended me by Ladies of Wilmington. 

LA FAYETTE." 

After the reception, the Marquis and his suite left with Mr. Mclane 
for New Castle to attend the wedding of Miss Dorcas Montgomery Van 
Dyke, daughter of Nicholas Van Dyke, to Charles I. duPont, son of 
Victor M. duPont, a former aide to Lafayette in France. 

At 10 o'clock that night, Lafayette and his party left for Frenchtown 
to take the steamboat for Baltimore. Mr. Mclane proceeded with the 
party to the steamboat and before leaving the distinguished visitor in tht 
care of the Marylanders, he bade him fond adieu . 
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LAFAYETTE BECOMES A MEMBER OF THE 
GRAND LODGE OF DELAWARE, A. F. & A. M. 

The summer of 1825 found Lafayette still on his tour of triumph 
throughout the United States as the invited guest of the nation. 

Everywhere, Masons, perhaps more than any other group of citizens, 
were outstanding in his receptions. He was one of their brothers, having 
first been raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason, it is reputed, 
while at Valley Forge in the winter of 1777. According to Lafayette, 
Washington himself acted as Master of the Lodge at the time of his 
initiation. 

On Monday, June 27, 1825, the Grand Lodge of Delaware was in 
annual grand communication. As a fitting honor prior to Lafayette's 
departure for France, the Grand Lodge unanimously adopted a resolution 
on that date, admitting Lafayette as a member of the grand lodge. A 
committee was appointed to invite him to partake of a dinner with the 
brethren of Delaware, the date to suit his convenience. 

The Marquis promptly gave notice to the committee that he would 
visit Chadd's Ford late in July and would be in Wilmington, Monday, 
July 25. 

Having toured the scene of the Battle of Brandywine with the 
duPonts, Lafayette once again turned to Wilmington at the agreed date. 

The ceremonies took place in the Town Hall and the Most Worship
ful Grand Master Arnold Naudain presented Lafayette with the certificate 
of membership, Lafayette thus becoming the first honorary member of the 
Grand Lodge of Delaware. In addition to the certificate of membership, 
Lafayette received from his Masonic brethren a wooden case, made of an 
oak taken from the battle ground at Brandywine, as nearly as possible 
from the spot where the Marquis had been wounded. 

"Your passage through our country," said Grand Master Naudain, 
"has been a continued triumph. A constant burst of admiration and 
attachment has met you in every quarter. The West has vied with the 
East and the South with the North. It has been the spontaneous outpour
ing of the hearts of freemen to liberty and virtue. 

"You, Brother, in your youth, battled by the sides of our gallant 
fathers in their glorious cause :-A stranger in a strange land, you freely 
offered your life, and shed your blood in our defense, because you knew 
and felt that our cause was the cause of mankind. 

"Your name, Brother, will be transmitted to our latest posterity as 
one of the earliest, ablest and most devoted defenders of our liberties
our children's children, even to the endless generations, will lisp the 
names of Washington and La Fayette with love and veneration. 
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"As this is probably the last time, Brother, we shall ever meet in this 
world, accept our most ardent wishes for a safe and pleasant voyage and 
may He, whom winds and waves obey, take you into His most holy 
keeping." 

To which Brother LaFayette replied: 
"Of all the high gratifications I have experienced in my progress 

through my adopted country, my receptions by the twenty-four Grand 
Lodges of these United States, have afforded me the greatest, because I 
beheld in them a new and beautiful exhibition of the union, on which the 
prosperity of this great republic is based, . and a sure pledge of its con
tinuance. 

"Accept, Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, my thanks for the honour 
you have conferred by enrolling me among your members :-with gratitude 
I accept this certificate, and with pride will I preserve it. Venerable Oak 
of Brandywine, that has lent a bough to enclose it, long may you shade 
descendants of the patriots, who fought and bled beneath your foliage, 
virtuous and brave as their sires, my companions in arms. 

"I thank you, Most Worshipful Grand Master, heartily thank you, 
for the prayer you have so fervently offered to the Great Architect of the 
universe to protect me on the Atlantic, and restore me in safety to my 
beloved family and my native France-but, I cannot divest myself of the 
hope that Providence will permit me to revisit the shores of my adopted 
country. My reception by the Grand Lodge of Delaware will be indelibly 
engraven on my heart." 

The Grand Officers and all the Brethren present were then severally 
presented to Brother LaFayette. 

LAFAYETTE LODGE, No. 14 
Inspired by the visit of Lafayette and intending to honor him, a 

group of men petitioned the Grand Lodge of Delaware for a warrant to 
establish Lafayette Lodge No. 14. The petition was signed by N. G. 
Williamson, Victor duPont, James Tilton, John D. Wood, John Gordon, 
Josiah F. Clement, and Gideon Jacques. 

This warrant was granted by the Grand Lodge January 17, 1825, 
and the lodge was organized, constituted and its officers duly installed 
February 8, that same year. 

The first Worshipful Master was Brother Clement; the first Senior 
Warden, Brother Wood; the first Junior Warden, Brother Gordon. 

The records of Lafayette Lodge read: "At the Annual Grand 
Communication of the Grand Lodge, on the 27th day of June, A. L. 5825, 
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this new Lodge was fully represented. At this Grand Communication it 
was represented that Brother Lafayette intended before his departure 
from the United States, to remain a short time in the vicinity of Wilming
ton, and the Grand Lodge resolved to hold a Special Grand Communica
tion on that occasion, that all proper attentions and civilities should be 
extended to him. A committee was raised to invite Brother Lafayette 
to be present at the Communication. The Grand Lodge also made him 2 

member and ordered a certi_fi.cate of membership to be prepared. 
"On the 25th day of July, A. L. 5825, the Grand Lodge met in 

Special Grand Communication1 "and resolved that a box, properly orna
mented, made of oak grown on the battleground of Brandywine, should 
be prepared to contain the certificate and that it should be sent to their 
illustrous guest before his departure from the United States. 

"The Grand Lodge admitted Brother George Washington Lafayette, 
the son of the General, and his secretary, Brother M. Larasseur. General 
Lafayette was shortly afterward received with appropriate ceremonies, 
by the Grand Lodge, and introduced to the Grand Master, Brother Arnold 
Naudain, by Brother George Read, chairman of the committee of arrange
ments. It was at this meeting of the Grand Lodge . that Lafayette, his 
son and secretary affixed their signatures to the warrant of Lafayette 
Lodge. 

"This Lodge was composed of some of the best mental and Masonic 
material in . the State, and at her altar men were made Masons who after
wards held under the State and Federal governments positions of the 
highest trust and honor. The Honorable Louis Mclane is one, whose 
name will only be obliterated from the roll of fame when the history of 
our country should be lost to the world." 

OBSERVANCE OF LAFAYETTE'S DEATH 

Marquis de Lafayette breathed his last on May 20, 1834. 
It was not until a month later that the people of Wilmington learned 

of his death. On June 24, the Gazette and Watchman, in Wilmington, 
printed the sorrowful news, the columns telling of his passing, bordered in 
black. 

The ship, "Silas Richards", from Liverpool had brought "the 
melancholy intelligence of the death of the Patriot and Hero, General 
Lafayette, at Paris on the morning of Tuesday, of the 20th ult., at the 
advanced age of 77." 

Details were few but simple; yet sufficient to cast a cloak of mourn-
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ing over the city and environs. Immediately, measures were taken for a 
civic funeral procession. 

The date set was Monday, July 28. The Governor of the State 
attended; all the city officials, members of the bar, and almost all organi
zations. The tenor of the city's life was just the opposite of the gayety 
that had reigned on that summer's day ten years before, on the occasion 
of his joyous entrance to the city. 

The solemn funeral procession passed through the principal streets 
of the city. Near the head of the iine a white horse was led by a groom 
"properly dressed in mourning." The Masonic order participated, fol
lowed by a white charger "properly caparisoned, and led by a groom, 
with the chapeau, boots reversed, regimentals, &c of an officer of the 
highest grade." 

The members of various organizations marched, wearing crepe on 
their left arms and mourning badges. The young men of the town 
appeared, dressed in white pantaloons, "round abouts" and badges. 
There were boys, wearing mourning apparel and black ribboned hats. 
They carried a banner, "We Mourn Our Loss." As the cortege moved 
with doleful step, the bells in the Town Hall tolled and the minute gun 
was fired from the revenue cutter in the Christiana. 

The procession finally ended at the Hanover street Presbyterian 
Church where a discourse was delivered by the Rev. Isaac Pardee. 

The chronicler for the Gazette and Watchman, comments: - "The 
procession, we are told, was far more imposing and superior in every 
respect to the late procession in Philadelphia." 

LIST OF PLACES AND EVENTS ASSOCIATED 

WITH LAFAYETTE 

The presence of the portrait of Lafayette, in the Wilmington City 
Council Chamber, depicting him during his later years, is explained by the 
following letter addressed to William R. Sellars, Esquire, President of 
The City Council of Wilmington: 

"To THE HONORABLE. 

The President and members of the City Council, wishing with 
many others to see the portrait of Lafayette, that gallant General, 
who risked his life and sacrificed his fortune, for that Liberty, which 
we now enjoy, placed beside that of our own Immortal Washington, 

[18) 



the man he so much loved. I humbly offer this picture a gift to the 
city, as a mark of veneration for the man, and a tribute of respect 
to my native place. 

Wilmington, July 31, 1845." 

Your obedient servant, 
F. DEB. RICHARDS, 

Artist. 

On Thursday, September 30, 1824, George Read and James Riddle 
presented to Lafayette, at Philadelphia, a resolution from the Citizens of 
New Castle. To which the Marquis begged the representatives to convey 
to the people of New Castle his thanks and wishes for every degree of 
prosperity. 

The collection of the Historical Society of Delaware, in the Old 
Town Hall, where Lafayette was banquetted in 1824, contains mourning 
badges, made in Wilmington and worn at the observance of Lafayette's 
death in 1834. There is also a file of local newspapers showing the order 
of exercises for the celebration of Lafayette's visit to Wilmington in 1824. 
The collection also contains a likeness of the Marquis presented by him 
to Mrs. Gunning Bedford in 1787. 

Among the relics to be seen at the Masonic Temple in Wilmington, 
are the aprons and badges worn by the Masons who greeted Lafayette 
on his visit to Wilmington in 1824. There is also a gavel made of the 
wood of a purple magnolia planted by Lafayette at Mount Vernon in 
1824. This gavel was presented to Lafayette Lodge, No. 14, January 2, 
1894. 

On January 11, 1825, a resolution passed both houses of the General 
Assembly of this State expressing their approval of the appropriation 
made by Congress to General Lafayette. 

PLACES VISITED BY LAFAYETTE 
Lafayette was a guest at the Robinson House at Naaman's. 
The Joseph Tatnall House, 1803 Market street, Wilmington, was 

where Lafayette met with Washington and other officers of the Continental 
Army to hold council of war in 1777. 

The Old Town Hall, on Market street, near Sixth, Wilmington, was 
twice the scene of receptions for Lafayette, in 1824 and 1825. 

"Sign of the Ship Tavern", Southeast Corner of Third and Market 
streets, Wilmington : · Lafayette was probably quartered here prior to the 
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Battle of Brandywine, September, 1777; the tavern later named, 
"La Fayette Hotel." 

The wedding of Charles I. duPont and Dorcas M. Van Dyke in the 
Van Dyke House at New Castle, October 6, 1824, was attended by 
Lafayette. 

Lafayette, enroute to Virginia to command an expedition against 
Benedict Arnold, landed 1500 soldiers near the Christiana Bridge, 
March 2, 1781, site now marked by highway marker on east side of 
Wilmington and Elkton Turnpike, near north end of the Christiana 
Bridge. 

Lafayette was once guest at ·the old "Bear Tavern," the site now on 
U. S. Route No. 40, to Elkton, four miles west of U. S. Route No. 13. 
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LA F AYJ\'I'1'E WEARING THE EAGLE OF THE CINCINNATI 

LA FAYETTE AND THE 

SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI 

This work by Major Edgar Erskine Hume, President 

of the Virginia Society of the Cincinnati and Assistant 

Secretary General of the Society, is prepared largely 

from original papers in the Cincinnati archives, and is 

interesting not only for members of the organization, 

but also for the historian, as it relates to the begi1rning 

of an association much discussed at the time of its 

formation. It also emphasizes the connection between 

the French and American officers after the war-the 

enthusiasm of the Count d'Estaing, who presented 

the diamond Eagle to Washington, and particularly 

that of La Fayette;who was a constant friend of the 

American Cincinnati. 

The story, written in a simple yet picturesque narra

tive style, is well documented, and, as the Due de 

Broglie, President of the French Cincinnati and a de

scendant of the Prince de Broglie of Yorktown fame, 

has so aptly stated in the Foreword, " In reading it we 

are filled with the realization that La Fayette was. 

indeed a man of two countries-ever loyal to each, 

ever striving for their mutual understanding." 

70 pages, 4 plates, Bvo, $1 .00 
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The Lafayette Centenary 
We do well to honor the memory o f a· 'tried and true friend of the 

American people 

THE eventful career of Marquis de 
Lafayette, great friend of the Amer
ican people, is brought freshly to 
mind this month because May 20th 
marks the 100th anniversary of his 
death. Soldier, statesman, valiant 
crusader for liberty, his services to 
the United States and to France were 
of a kind to earn the everlasting 
gratitude of both nations. 

His interest in democratic institu
tions became apparent when he was 
only nineteen years old. On learning 
that the American colonists were 
fighting for independence, he resolved 
to go to their aid. He outfitted a 
ship at his own expense and with a 
group of companions prepared to 
leave his homeland. 

Friends tried vainly to dissuade 
him; even the King forbade the trip, 
but Lafayette in disguise escaped 
arrest, sailed from a Spanish port, 
and after a six weeks' voyage landed 
near Georgetown, South Carolina in 
June, 1777. He offered h is services to 
Congress, enlisting as a volunteer 
without pay. In August of that year 
he was made a member of George 
Washington's staff. Thus began a 
life-long friendship that profoundly 
influenced his career. 

The brilliant Marquis proved his 

mettle at the Battle of the Brandy
wine, where he was wounded, and 
after a six weeks' convalescence he 
rejoined the army, demonstrated his 
leadership and was made a major 
general. He remained with Washing
ton during the fateful winter at 
Valley Forge, fought with valor at 
Monmouth and was an active leader 
in the field during 1778. 

Early in 1779, he reentered military 
service in France, but returned the 
following spring with men, ships 
and supplies. Thereafter, he com
manded a division of troops and 
served continuously until Cornwallis 
surrendered at Yorktown . Lafayette's 
part was praised in public by his 
beloved commander-in-chief, and 
with good reason, for the young man 
had contributed, not only his services 
but also about $150,000 to the cause. 

He returned to France late in 1781, 
but visited the United States in 1784 
as a guest of the nation. Within the 
next five years he was destined to 
fight again for freedom in his h ome
land. During the French Revolution 
he was most active and influential, ac 
one time controlling the destiny of 
the nation. 

Nevertheless, the time came when 
he was forced to flee to Flanders to 

a void the guillotine. He was captured 
by rhe Austrians and, held in prison 
from 1791 ro 1797 when Napoleon 
secured his release. 

After several years of retirement 
he again became influential in French 
politics. In 1824, he revisited the 
United States and was overwhelmed 
with honors . Congress voted him the 
sum of $200,000 and a township of 
land for his services to the nation . 

General Lafayette was a personal 
friend of du Pont de Nemours, and 
of his two sons . Victor was one of 
his aides for a time during the French 
Revolution, and E. I. du Pone was a 
member of the National Guard. It 
was therefore quite natural that 
General Lafayette should visit the 
family . In October , 1824, he attended 
the wedding of Victor du Pone's son 
at New Castle, Delaware, and in 
June, the following year, he was an 
overnight guest at E. I. du Pont' s 
home. On that occasion he wrote in 
Eleuthera du Pont's album: 

"After having seen nearly a hall 
century ago, the banks of the Brandy
wine a scene of bloody fightinf, I am 
happy to find it now the scat o ind,us
try, beauty and mutual friendd1 ip." 

The following day he visited the 
old battlefield at Chadd's Ford. 

( Continmd rm page 21) ... 



:af ayette Centenary 
( Continued f rom page 1) 

Incidentally, the ship that carried 
him back to France in December, 
1825, after h is American tour was 
the frigate "Brandywine." 

He was active in the Chamber of 
Deputies and at the advanced age of 
seventy-th ree was again commander 
of the National Guard during the 
three-day revolution of 1830. 

In February, 1834, in retirement, 
General Lafayette caught a severe 
cold while attending the funeral of a 
friend and died at his home, La 
Grange, on May 20, 1834. 

When the news reached the United 
States, President Jackson ordered 
that the same military honors be 
paid to his memory as had been 
accorded to George Washington at 
the time of h is death. Memorial 
services were held in practically 
every city in the United States. 

American citizens do well to pay 
a tribute of respecc to many brave and 
generous men. Genera! ~afayette's 
contribution to our nation s freedom 
should never be forgotten. 

,s 
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crusader for liberty, his services to 
the United States and to France were 
of a kind to earn the everlasting 
grati tude of both nations. 

His interest in democratic institu
tions became apparent when he was 
only nineteen years old. On learning 
that the American colonists were 
fighting for independence, he resolved 
to go to their aid. He outfitted a 
ship at his own expense and with a 
group of companions prepared to 
leave his homeland. 

Friends tried vainly to dissuade 
him; even the King forbade the trip, 
but Lafayette in disguise escaped 
arrest, sailed from a Spanish port, 
and after a six weeks' voyage landed 
near Georgetown, South Carolina in 
June, 1777. He offered his services to 
Congress, enlisting as a volunteer 
w i thout pay. In August of that year 
he was made a member of George 
Washington's staff. Thus began a 
life-long friendship that profoundly 
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afayette and his troops 
hook up Christeen in '81 

(This is the 25th in a series of 
rticles outlining the events 
overed in the Dela ware Revolu
· onary Heritage Map, which was 
rreated by the Sunday News Jour-

l

al and continues on sale.) 

By WILLIAM P. FRANK 

The village of Christiana, also 
pelled Christeen, not far from 
ewark, was in an uproar late in 

"ebruary of 1781. 
No wonder. 

An army of 1,500 wraggle-taggle 
oldiers of the American army, 
ith cannon, baggage and of 
ourse, camp followers, bore 

r
own on the quiet, sleepy village. 

To make matters worse, if any
thing could have been worse, they 
~ ere all under the command of a 
oashing, gallant, wide-eyed 
Frenchman by the name of Marie 
~oseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert 

u Motier, otherwise known as 

The Pictorial Society Ltd., 1976. All right, re•erved. 

Lafayette sailing to Christee~. 

the Marquis de Lafayette. He was 
only 24 years old. 

It was a swearing, rough and 
ready, ill-trained, sometimes 
unmanageable army, with a 
general whose English, wasn't 
very good. In fact, it was poor. 

Gen. Samuel Patterson of the 
Christiana Hundred area wrote to 
Caesar Rodney, then head of the 
Delaware State: 

"It is all confusion here. Heavy 
cannon, baggage, and no provi
sion." 

Peter Wade of the Delaware 
quartermaster's office almost 
tore his wig off and dug into his 
scalp as he wrote: 

" I have found it a very difficult 
task to furnish means to forward 
the troops and stores" for Gener
al Lafayette. 

What was driving Wade crazy 
was the lack of wagons of trans
porting Lafayette's troops to a 
site near Elkton, Md. 

Christeen had seen many such 
collections of troops since the 
American Revolutionary War 
started in April 1775, but never 
anything like this bunch. 

What was it all about and why? 

Well, in the first place there was 
a man named Benedict Arnold. 
He had been a trusted general in 
Washington's army, but he turned 
sour. He tried to sell out to the 
British and is to this day the very 
symbol of a traitor. 

Traitor though he was, Arnold 
was a good military officer. The 
British high command in North 
America assigned him to the 
Chesapeake Bay country and Vir
ginia to burn .and pillage and 

bnhg the Americans to their 
knees. 

Congress decided this should be 
stopped, and in January 1781, told 
Washington to get busy. He pick
ed young Lafayette for the mis
sion. 

Complaints mounted as Lafay-
, ette assembled his army. Leading 

citizens of Virginia sneered. They 
didn't think the young Frenchman 
could do the job. 

Ordinarily, these complaints 
from his fellow Virginians would 
have had some impact on Wash
ington, but he had great faith in 
his French protege. 

Lafayette, who had been in New 
York, moved sout through Tren
ton, and then by ship down the 
Delaware River to the Chtj.stina 
near Wilmington. 

In those days, the Christina 
wasn't the sluggish stream it is 
now. And it was possible for good 
sized ships to sail up the Christi
na, at least to the village of Chris
teen. 

There, the troops unloaded 
stretched their legs and virtually 
took over· the town. Shannon's 
hotel and the Christiana Tavern 
were jammed. The troops spread 
out over the nearby farms. 

In the meantime, Lafayette ap
pealed to the governor of Virginia 
for help. The governor was none 
other than Thomas Jefferson. 

Lafayette need ships, provi
sions, and horses. 

Finally, lots of material ar
rived. And much to the relief of 
the folk of Christeen, the army of 
Lafayette marched off to the 
Head of Elk, near Elkton. · 

There, the army boarded ships 
and sailed down to Annapolis to 
begin the march to Virginia. 

Despite all this effort and fer
vor, Lafayette never did meet up 
with Arnold. But the Frenchman 
survived the criticism and lived 
to become one of the great heroes 
of the Revolutionary War. 

As for Christeen, it slipped back 
into its sleepy condition, with only 
its memories of the days when it 
was a major rendezvous for 
armies. 



FOREWORD 

This brochure bas been preparod as a p:1rt of 

Delaware •s participation in the commemoration of the one 

hun1redth anniversary or the death of Lafayette , that great 

French friend ot \li:erican liberty. 

Although General Lafayette ' s activities ware not 

as exttinstve in De1-a:ware as in sone other states , we are proud 

of the military and l.!asonie bonds tba t associate our State and 

the GraDd Lodge of Delo.rare with tba t r:reat General1 ,,m.ose honor 

we are perpetuating today . 

r.~ons ~ Delaware contributed generously to the 

aeel amat1ons that attended Lafayette•s revisit to the United 

Sta.tea i n 1824- 1825, upon the invita.tion of President t!onroe . 

Here , on Delaware soil , Lafayette took an aetive :ra~t in his 

first mil itary ca.m:pa1gn 01' the Revo.lution. In Delaware, he met 

again his f'rienia , the duPonts , and was mde the first honorary 

member of the Grand Lodge of Delamre . It is also noteworthy 

that Lafayette was borne back to bis native France, in 1825, 

aboard the frigate , "Brandywine" . 

Leon deValinger , Jr . 

William p . Frank. 



- &\ TTLE OF BRA.N'DYWlliE CAUPA IGN 
,,,, 

When the English forces under Lord Howe sailed from 

New York on J'uly l?, 1 '?77 • th"Gre was much conjecture by the 

Americans as to their destination. Finally._ on ;\.ugust 22nd , 

Howe t:s fleet sailed into the Chesa.pealte ; on the 25th it anchored 

. and the troops began to disembark on Elk Neek. Meanwhile • \Vashing

ton SUSJeOting that the British intended to beseige Philadelphia 

by advancing up the Delaware Bay and Rivel', had begun his mrch 

through now Jersey and into Pennsylvania . On August 22d_, news or 
the anival of the British fleet in the Chesapeake reached General 

Washington and his forces , then camped at Nosham.iny ., about twenty 

miles north or Philadelphia. t:arohing orders were issued at once 

and on August 24th the orderly ranks oi' the Continental troops 

JE.Ssed through Philadelphia t.o the southward. The morning of 

Monday. Augus t 25th, saw the American forces advancing down the 

highway through Chester, across :Naaman•s Oreek and into W1lrlington , 

where the Comnander-in-Chief took up his headquarters on "Q;uo.trer 

Bill" (West street between Third and Fourth) . Riding in the suite 

of Washington was the recently conm.issioned Major--Oeneral Lafayette , 

rosplentlant 1n his new uniform am accoutrements -- a vast contraet 

between this ilmnaculately dressed officer , entering upon his first 

campaign 8..\ld the tired , travel-stained Marquis , who journeyed 

through Dela.ware from South Carolina. to Philadelphia andt a Con,_~ress 
------- ... "'"'·"'-' 

indifferent to his services . 

Washington continued his headquarters at Wilmington 

until tho 9th of September . During this period much of bis time 

was spent in reconnoitering the country between Wilmington and the 

" Read-of- Elk. where Howe and his forces were being landed . On Tuesday, 



- BATTLE OF BRANDYWINE CAMPA IGU 
,,,. 

When the English forces under Lord Howe sailed from 

flew York on July 17, 1171, there was mu.ch conjecture by the 

A.tnerieans as to their destination. Finally., on August 22nd, 

Howe"s f'leet sailed into the Chesapeake; on the 25th it anehorod 

. and the troops began to disembark on Elk Neck. Meanwhile ,, Washing

ton sus}l:;iot1r,g that the British intended to beaeige Philadelphia 

by advancing up the Delaware Bay and Rive:r, had begun his Illlroh 

through now J ersey and into Ponns~-1 vania. . On August 22d., ne'1s of 

the a rr1 val of the Brit 1sh f1eet in , the Chesapeake reached General 

Washington and his forces , then camped at Neshatliny,. a.bout twenty 

miles north of PhilAdelph1a. llarching orders were issued at once 

and on August 24th the orderly ranks of the Continental troops 

passed through Philadelphia to the southward. The morning of 

Monday , August 25th , saw the American forces advancing down the 

highway through Chester, across ?I.a.a.man• s oreck and into Wilmington, 

where the Comnander-in-Chief took up his headquarters on nq;uo.k:er 

Rill" (West Street between Third and Fourth). Riding in the suite 

of Washington was the recently coa:n.issioned .Major- General Lafayette , 

rosplendant in his new uniform anl accoutreronts -- o. vast contrast 

between this 1mmacula.teiy dressed officer, entering upon his first 

eam.paign at1d the tired. , travol-stained Marquis , ,1ho journeyed 

through Delaware from. s outh Carolina to Philadelphia and® a. Congress - - c,.-, .. -t 
indifferent to his services. 

Washington continued his headquarters at Vlilm1ng:ton 

until t .he 9th of September . During this period much of his timo 

was spent in reconnoitering tbe country between Wilmington and the 
-... 

Read-of- Elk,, Where Howe and his forces were being landed . On Tuesday , 



... 2 ... 

August 26th t the Commander- in.Chief we.nt on a reeonnotsance to 

Iron end Grey' s Hills, 1n company with his division com.manders . 

As ni ght foll a terrible- etorm. oame on, oausing the whole party 

to seek refuge and Jass tba. t night 1n a farm house at tho base 

or Chestnut Hill . It is said that this was the first timo that 

Greene and Lafayette met . On the morning or the following day, 

Washington rrrote to Congress , from bis headquarters in Wilming ton: 

"I this m<>rning returned from Head of Elk, \'Jhich I left last night . 

The enemy remain Where they debarked first ; I could not find out 

from inquiry what number is landed or form an estimate from the 

distant viow I had of their encampment . But few tents were to 

be seen from Iron Hill. and Groy• s Hill , the only eminences about 

Elk. " 

Th.e Continental forces were posted on the north side of 

White Clay Creek and the east side ot Red Clay Creek in the 

vicinity or S tanton and Kiamensi ., v1ith pickets out as f'ar as 

Christiana Bridge in order to intorcept Howe should he attempt to 

march that way toward Philadelphia . The British forces left Cooeh1 s 

Bridge • on September 8th.,. mar-ohed through Newark and into Pennsylvania 

in an attempt to get between the American army and Philade.lph.ia , 

by f'lanking Washington• s right wing. Washington sensed Howe• s 

1ntent1ons and earl y the following morning gave the order to strike 

tents am narch up the Brandywine With the intention or meeting the 

British and preventing them from. attaining their objective , 



The two great armies came together at Cbaddtcs Ford on 

September 11 , 177'7 , where after a battle that 'lasted the entire 

day the American army was forced to rull back to Chester. 

i't this battle Lafayette greatly endeared himself' to the 

Americans. Re was constantly with Washington on his frequent 

re-conno1ter1ngs . It was he who helped rally Sullivan• s men before 

the terrible onslaught of Cornwallis and it was While urging these 

men to ho1d thetr ranks that he was wounded in the 1eg. His aide ; 

Major de CU.mat , helped him to Chester , where Washington directed 

Surgeon William Magaw of the First Pennsylvania Regiment to dress 

the wound.- Fram there he was taken to Bethlehem, mere he remained 

unt11 Ootober 18th. afterwhich he rejoined Washington• s ar.my. There 

i s a local tradition regarding the treatment of' Lafayette ' s wound 

which shou1d be mentioned here: "When General Lafayette was shot 

1n the lee at the Battle or Brandywine, Dr . Joseph P . E. Capelle , 

Who ca.me aver with Rocba.m.beau, rode up and offered to dress the 

wound , but La:fayette declined his services,, remarking that his in-Oury 

was trivial , but tba t the wounded soldiers \mre in more urgent need 

of medical attention than himself . The General's wound was bound 

up by a. Wilmington woman ., na~d Belle Mccloskey., who wore until her 

death a bullet suspended from her neck , vhlich she declared was taken 

from General I.afayette•s leg. When Lafayette visited the United 

States in 1824, he called upon this old woman in ill!l.ington, and 

expressed to her his gratitude for her services upon that occasion. " 



LIST OF PIAC.ES AND EVEUTS ASSOCIATED 

WIW Lo\FAYE'l1TE 

The presence of the portrait of Lafayette , in the 

Wilmington Ci ty Council Chamber, depicting him during his later 

years , is explained by the following letter addressed to William 

R. Sellars , Esquire., President, of The City Council of Wi lmin._~ton: 

"To the Honorable. 
' . ·,. Tho President and members of the City 

couno11, 1shing with ire.ny others to see the portrait 
of Lafayette , that. gallant General . who risked· his life 
and sacrificed his fortune , for tint Liberty, which we 
now enJoy, placed beside that of our own Immortal 
Washington , the nan he so tlllch loved . I hW;llbly offer 
this picture a gift to the city, as a mark of veneration 
fo.r the man. and a tribute of respect to my m tive place. 

Wilmington, July 31 , l.845 . " 

Your obedient servant , 
F. DeB. Richards , 

Artist . 

On Thursday• Sopt atnber 3-0, 1824 • Geot'ge R eo.d and James 

Ri ddle presented to La'fayette 1 at Philadelphia. a r-osolution from 

the 'C1t.1zens of :New Ca.stle-s . To which the Marquis b-egged the 

representativos to convey to the people of new Castle his thanks 

and wishes :for every degree of prosperity. 

The collection of the Historical Society of J)ela.v,are , 

in the Ol d Tom Hall , where Lafayette was ba.nquetted in 1824 ,. 

contains mourning badges , Illide in Wilmington and worn at the 

observance Of Lafayett-e's death in 1834. There is also a file of 

local nows:papers showing tho order of exercises for the celebration 

or Lafayette' s visit to Wilmington in 1824 . The collection al.so 

contai ns a lilteness of t.be tlarqui s presented by him to Mrs . Gunning 

Bed.ford in 1787. 



Among the re11cs to be seen at the Masonic Temple in 

Wilmington , are the aprons and badges worn by the Masons who 

greeted Lafayette on his vis1 t t-0 Wilmington 1n 1824. There 

is al so a gavel nad-e or the wood o'f a p-urple mgnolia 'Planted 

by Lafayette at ?lount Vernon 1n 1824. 'l'h1s gavel was presented 

to Lafayette LOdge, no . 14, January 2 . 1894. 

On J'anuary 11, 18251 a. resolution i;assed both houses 

of the General Assembly Of this State expressing their al)proval 

of the appropriation made by Cong~ss to General Lafayette. 



Lafa.ye.tte • s Southern Expedition to Capture 

Benedict A.mold 

In Deeember Of 1780, S1r Henr-.r Clinton sent Benedict 

Arnold to the Chesapeake Bay, with a fleet of sixty vessels and 

sixteen hundred men to replace General Leslie, who bad gone 

southmrd to retnf'orce Cornvnllis . Once in the South, Arnold 

began de-stroying the country on both sides of the Chesapeake,. and 

bur-ned n.nd pUlaged Richmond , Portsmouth , Petersburg: and other towns . 

Congress , in an effort to stop this plundering, instructed 

General Washington on January 1 , 178~• "tha t he should 1mmedia tely 

make such d1str1but ion of his command, including those of our French 

allies. under Count Rochambeau , as wi ll most effectually counteract 

the views ot the enemy a.nd support the Southern States . n Washington , 

in obedience to tllese instructions ordered Lafayette , on February 20, 

1781, to naroh southward wi.th twelve hundred infantrymen in an effort 

to capture arnold . At the same time Admiral D•B~touehes , the 

successor of .\dmiral "Terney , dispatched from Uewport, R. I ., under 

Captain de Tilly, the men-of• war Gentil e , L' Eveille , Surve1llante 

and La Gueppc to eoopera te with General Lafayette . Washing ton' s 
c,i.ed 

choice of Lataye~to as a leader of this expedition was critised by 

many of the prominent people of Virginia as they believed the 

Marquis to be not experienced enough for suoh an important undertakin~., 

To these General Washington replied: "It 1s my opinion that the 

command Of the troops 1n that State can not be 1n better hands than 

the !~rqu1s• s . He possesses uncommon military to.lents; is of a quick 

and sound judgment ; })Crsevering and enterprising, without rashness ; 

and besides these , be is of a very conciliatory temper- and perfectly 

sober , wh1ch are qualities that rarely combine in the same, person. " 



By unusually rapi d marches Lafayette ' s forces nnt"ehed 

from Washington' s encampment., war New York., through i:ew Jersey to 

Trenton,. where they anlnrked and sailed down the Delaware River. 

This routo ms taken as the coast ttas blockaded by the British. 

lilrom Philadelphia the flotilla bearing tho men and cannons sailed 

do\'lll the Dela.ware River to mouth of the Christiana Creek, thence 

up that stream to Christiana Dr1dge , an important flour m1111ne; 

and shipping town at the head of navigation on the Christiana Creek 

in that period .. Here tho troops disembarked and the bag~ge and 

cannons were unloaded preparatory to the march to tho Dead- of- Elk. 

The state of confusion at Christiana Bridce, occasioned by I.afo.yotte' s 

rapid nnr-ching can be judged from Colonel Samuel Patterson' s letter 

to Governor Caesar Rodney ., dated Christiana , ~!arch l , 1781: 

" - - - at this place all confusion and hurry. this day is expected 

the Marquis de la Fayett with 1500 Troops. heavy cannon Ba.gage &e 

C 0 No provision here , pressing of '11erun.s & &. • only 3 days Motiee . 

Bound for to seize Traytor Arnold . " Another letter, from Poter 

Wade , or th.e Q,ua.rtermaster•s department or Delo.ware , to Caesar 

Rodney, from the same pl ace, March 6th states: "I have found it 

a very Difficult Task to furnish m.9ans ~o forward the Troops & 

stores &.c for the d iv1Gion under the Command of the Marquis De 

l.afayat to the Head of El k ; & the . Stores a.re not all got over yet 

for vent of waggons1 which Delays the Troops at Head of Elk .. " 



From tbe Head-o:f-Elk, LaFayette reported to i1ash ingto_n 

and al.so wrote to Thanas Jei'ferson, Governor of Virginia . with 

respect to securing militia , artillery horses and vessels f'or his 

command . The day following, March 9th, Lafayette and his forces 

embarked in the vessels that had been collected and sailed dawn 

Chesapeake Bay la n:i 1ng at Annapolis• whence the Army mal'ched to 

Virginia. Although Lafayette failed in tbe main object of his 

expedition, namely,. the capt'Ul"e of Arnold , o.nd had actually reached 

the Head-of- Elk , April 9th ._ on his intended return to join . 

Wash ington 1n the e;icpected important operations in the Vicinity 

of New York, he was then order-od to return to tho southward to 

support General Greene in the defense of Virginia.. Thus he was 

in an excellent position to render great services to the iunerican 

cause leading up to the s-eige of Yorktown the following autumn. 



Delaware Masons Honor 
Lafayette as Honorary 
Member of Grand Lodge 

-·-·-·----
The passing of a century ha.s not -July 28, 1834-Delaware Mason.s 

dimmed the affection of Delaware participated m Wilmington's solemn 
Masoru; towards the Marquis de funeral procession through the prin
Lafayett.e, the French patriot who cipal streets, in memory of the death 
left home anct loved ones to en- of the pa.triot. 
ter a conflict on behalf of the cause Still faithful to the memory of 
of liberty. the Frenchman whose name is bold-

One hundred and ten years ago, ly etched in the roll of fame of thts 
Delaware Masons were among the country, the Grand Lodge of Ma
throng that gave Lafayette an un- sons of Delaware will observe to
preoe<iented welcome to Wilmington morrow afternoon the hundredth 
when he was on a grand triumphal anniversary of the death of Lafay
tour of the young nation for whose ette. 
principles he had risked life and The exercises will be held at the 
property. Masonic Home on the Lancaster 

It wa.s while Lafayette was on that X:1ke, west of Wilmington, at 3 
same triumphal visit to the Unit.ed O ?lock. ~r. Samuel L. Chew, dis
States that he was received by the , tnct superintendent of the Phila
Grand Lodge of Masons of Delaware ' delphia public schools, and Mayor 
and in the Town Hall, Sixth and J. Wallace Woodford, of Dover, past 
Market streets wa.s made the first grand mastei' of the Grand Lodge 
honorary member of the Grand of Delaware, will be the speaker. 
Lodge and offered his name to the The Rev. Park W. Huntington of 
ch~ter of Lafayette Lodge, No. 14. st. Stephen's Church will deli~r 

Nme yea-rs after that cel'emony Continued on Page Two. 



DEL. MASONS RECALL 
LAFAYETTE HONORARY 

1 JfEMBER OF GRAND LODGE 
I contlnu•d From First Page. r cheers_ and huzzah_s of the throng. I 

the i:wocation and the Rev. A. H. A dmnel· was given at the Town 
I Kleffman. of West Presbyterian Hall, after whwh Lafayette left for 
I Church will pronounce the benedic- New Castle for the Van Dyke-du
' tion. ' Pont weddmg and that same eve-

William j_ Highfield will preside mng, m company with Mr. Mc
and introduce the speakers. Gover- Lane, he left for Frenchtown to 
nor Buck will be among the guests. board a steamboat for Baltimore. 
Music will be furnished by the band Grand Lodge Honors 
of the Fin:t Engineers Regiment, Everywhel·e Lafayette went on this 
of Fort DuPont. Exhibition drills tour he found the Masons particu
and music will be furnished by the Jarly gracious to him. He him
Drum and Bul(le corns of Dela• self was a Mru;on but where he be
ware Post. No 1. American Legion, came a Mason is not precisely 
anct J, Ferdinand Speer Post, No. known. Some say he was raised to 
615. Veterans of Foreign Wars. the Sublime Degree of Master Ma-

State and Federal judiciary have son in France; most historians a.re 
been invited. Masons and their inclined to believe however it was 
wive.s and friends from all over Del- while at Valley Forge he wr.: made 
aware will be nresent. Complete a Mason a:1d that Washington him
arram:ements have been made for self officiated at the initiation cere
the parking of cars on ground.s ad- mcnies. 
jacent to the home. Lieutenant In the summer of 1825, the Grand 
Bush and members of his County Lodge of Delaware decided by unan
Police force will be in charge of imous vote to make Lafayette an 
directing. traffic. Parking s!)Me will honorary member and on July 25, 
be available for automobiles. of that year, he returned to Wil-

Grand Masmter Harold W. T. mington with his son and secretary 
Purnell and Grand Master of the a:::! was presented his certificate of 
Grand Lodge of Delaware, and h!S rr.embership by Arnold Naudain, 
staff will attend. Grand Master. On the same oc-

The committee in charge of the ca.~ion he was also presented with 
observance on Sunday consists of a box, made of an oak taken from 
Harry Galbraith, Harry L. Lowe, as near as possible to the spot where 
Edward W. Cooch, H. L. Harris and he was wounded at the Battle of 
Harri.s Samonisky. Brandywine. 

Members of Lafayette Lodge will In response to a speech by Grand 
attend in large numbers. The pub- Master Naudain, Lafayette revealed 
lie is invited to attend that he had been made an honor-
Lafayette Lived Here ary member of twenty-four grand 

Lafayette is singularly attached lodges. 
to Delaware in more than several On the same day, he also affixed 
ways. It was in Wilmington that his name to the charter of Lafayette 
he started his military activities a.s Lodge, No. 14, which had been formed 
a member of Washington's arrny, earlier that same year-1825-and 
prior to the Battle of Brandywine named in his honor. 
i-n 1777. While here, prio1· to the Lafayette's Death 
battle, he is reputed to have lived 
at t~ Sign of the Ship Tavern, 
southeast corner of Third and Mar
ket streets. 

Here in Wilmington, he formed a 
great friendship with Joseph Tat
nall, the miller whose services to 
Washington·s army were never for· 
gotten. Here, after the war, he 
met his friend, and former aide, 
Victor M. duPont. At New Castle. 
October 6, 1824, he attended thP. 
wedding of Dorcas Montgomery 
Van Dyke, daughter of Nicholas 
Van Dyke, to Charles I. duPont., son 
of Vic'.or M. duPont. 

And finally, when lifayeHe re
turned to his native France in 1825 
he was borne back aboard the 
frigate, "Brandywine." 

In 1824, Lafayette was invited by 
the nation to revisit the wenes ot 
his youthful ardour. A warship 
was placed at his disposal, but 11~ 
preferred to come here · aboard a 
merchantman. 

His travels through the nation 
were a glorious outburst of enthusi
asm and love. Everywhere he 
went, he met with pleqges of low 
and fidelity, flowered arches, ban
ners with the legends: "Lafayette. 
America's Friend!" - "Lafayette: 
Friend of Liberty and : ·ankind." 

In Wilmington, he found the en
_thusiasm equally. as turbulent -and 
overwhelming. He entered the city 
on October" 6, 1824-a rainy day
but, the woinen in their gay dresses, 
the young men in their fine attire, 

Lafayette died May 20, 1834, but 
it was not until June 24 that Wil
mington learned of his death. The I 
newspaper of the day states that 
the ship "Slias Richards" brought 
the melancholy intelligence of the 
death of the Patriot and Hero, Gen
eral Lafayette at Paris on the 
morning of Tuesday, 20th ult., at 
the advanced age of 77." 

The news columns of the "Gazette 
and Watchman." the Wilmington 
newspaper, were bordered with black. 
Generally a pall was cast over the 
city. Immediately plans for & civic 
cortege were made and on July 28 
the procession moved through the 
principal .streets of the town. 

Directly behind the Masons in the 
procession was a white charger 
"properly caparisoned and led by a 
groom with the chapeau, boots re
versed, regimente.Is &c of an offl- . 
cer of the highest rank." , 

Children were also in the cortege. : 
They bore a banner, reading: "We 
Mourn our LOSS." The procession 
etopped at the Hanover Street , 
Presbyterian Church where the Rev. I 
Isaac Pardee delivered the funeraJ 
oration. The Town Hall bells were 
tolled that de.y and the minute gun 
fired aboard a revenue cutter that 
lay in . the Christiana. , 
Lafayette Legends 

Many legends. have sprung up 
about Lafayette and one of them in 
this 1oca-litv is that a Belle McClos-



rec ng tratttc. Parking space w111 honorary member and on July 25, 
be available for automob!les. of that year, he returned to Wil-

Grand Masmter Harold W. T. mington with his son and secretary j 
Purnell and Grand Master or the a:.j was presented hi.s certificate of 
Grand Lodge of Delaware, and hJS rr.embership by Arnold Naudain, 
staff will attend. I Grand Master. On the same oc-

~ 
The committee in charge of the ca.sion he was also presented v,ith 

observance on Sunday consists o. f J a box, made of an oak taken from 
Harry Galbraith, Harry L. Lowe, as near as possible to the spot where 
Edward W. Cooch, H. L. Harris and he was wounded at the Battle of 
Harris Samoni..sky. Brandywine. 

Members of Lafayette Lodge will In r&ponse to a speech by Grand 
attend In large numbers. The pub- Master Naudam, La!ayette revealed 
lie is invited to attend tha.t he had been made an honc~-
Lafayette Lived Here ary member of twent.}•-four grand 

Lafayette Is sin1:ularly attached I lodges. 
to Delaware in more than several On the same day, tie alw affixed 
ways. It was in_ Wllmin~o~ that his name to the cha1-ter of Lafayette 
he started his military activities as Lodge, No. 14, which had bf.en formed 

I a member of Washington's army, earlier that same year-1825-and 
Pnor to the Battle of Brandywme named in his honor. 
i-n 1777. While here, prior to the Lafa,·ette's Death 
battle, he i.~ reputed to have lived · · . 
at t~ Sign of the Ship Tavexn, . Lafayette d:ed May 20 1834, b.ut 
southeast corner of Third and Mar- 1t_ was not until June 24 that Wil
ket streets. mmgton learned of his (ieath. The 

Here in Wilmin .. ton he formed a newspaper of the day state..s that 
great friendship ;1th' Joseph Tat- the ship "Sil~ _Richards'' brought 
nail, the miller \l.'ho.se services to t~ melancho.y 1:11telllgence of the j 
Washmgton·s army were never for- death of t.ne Patnot and _Hero, Gen
gotten. Here, after the war, he eraJ . Lafayette at Pans on the 
met his friend, and former aide, mormng of Tuesday, 2~~h ult.. at 
Victor M. duPont. At New Castle. the advanced age of 77. .. 
October 6, 1824, he attended thP. The news colu~ns of the_ Gazette 

1 

v:edding of Dorcas Montgomery and Watchman, the w1.lmington 
Van Dyke. daughter of Nichola.s I newspaper, were bordered \l.'lth black. 
Van Dyke, to Charlt>.s I. duPont., son Ctt-nerally a pall \l.·as cast over the 
or Vic:or M. duPont. c1tr. Immediately plans for II c!Vic 1 

And finally, when I 1fayette rf'- I corr.ege were made and on July 28 
turned to his native France Jn 1825 the procession moved through the 
he was borne back aboard the [ principal streets of the town. 
frigate, "Brandy;yine." Directly behind the MMons in the 

In 1824, V1fayette was invited by procei~ion v:as a white charger 
the nation to revisit the scenes ot "prcperly capamoned and led by a 
his youthful ardour. A warsh10 groom with the chapeau. boots re
was placed at h1,s disposal, but .hf' . versed, regimentals &c of an offl
preferred to come here aboard a cer or the highest rank." 
merchantman. . Children \l.'ere also in the cortege . 
. His ~av~ls through the natio_u They bore a banner. reading: "We 

\I.ere a ,,lonous outburst of enthusi- Mourn Our Loss.'' The procession 
asm and love. Everywhere he , 
went, he met with pledges of love ~topped at the Hanover S::.reet 
and fidelity. flowered arches, ban- Presbyterian Ch~rch where the Rev. 
ners with the legends: "Lafayette. Isaac Pardee de.1vered the tuneraJ 
America's Friend!" - "Lafayette: oration. The Town Hall bells were 
Friend or Liberty and : ankind." tolled that day and the minute gun 

In Wilmington, he found the en- fired aboard a r7venue cutter tha: 
t.hµsiasm equally as turbulent and lay in· the Christiana. 
overwhelming. He entered t.he city Lafayette Leg-ends 
on October 6, 1824-a rainy day- Many legends have l"J)run~ up 
but the women in their gay dresses, about Lafayette and one of them. in 
the young men in their fine attire, this Jocality ls that a Belle McClos
the civic trumphal arches, bedecked key. a camp follower, had remove<! 
with flowers, evergreens and flags I from his Jeg that shot that bad 
all dispelled the gloom of the nat- wounded him at the Battlt' of 

1 Ural elem_ents. It is doubted_ if I Brandywine. The story further goes 
any man in the hLStory or the city, th(lt when Lafayette returned to 
eyen up unt11 today, evei: received Wilmington in 1824. Belle McClo~
so la Vish a reception as did Lafay- key met him and showed him the 
ette on that October day <?f 1824: gun ball she bao. extracted. 

Among tho.se who received him This lS generally denied by hi.s-
were about one hundred Masons torians who have proof that who had gone out to near Shell- . . 
pot Park to join the procession. Lafa)ette \\as attended by surgeons 
Louis McLane, a Mason, was chair- of. the finest calibre and that after 
man of the ~neral reception com- bemg taken to Chester he was re
mittee. moved to BPthlehem where the 

Lafayette rode in a barouche, , Moravians nursed him back to 
drawn by !our white horses, and health. . . 
It is recorded that when he cross- Another lc~end is that Lafa\·ettt' 
ed the covert>d bridge over the and other French officers 11;ith him 
Brandywine, at. Market street. he hid bag.s of gold m the hotJ.<e at 606 
could no lon~r restrain himself. M·3rket street. that had been rented 
He wept and ro.•e to answer the by Cae.sar Rodney, dunng 1777. 
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TO HONOR THE MEMORY OF LAFAYETTE 

T
OMORROW being the 100th anniversary of the

death of General Lafayette, it ls fitting that the 
day should be observed by Americans in a manner 
that will show that posterity is not unmindful of the 
great service given our forefathers and our country 
by this noted Frenchman in the time of our most 
acute need. Lafayette died in Phris May 20, 1834. 

We are pleased to note that in Delaware the anni
very will be observed in a manner not only showing 
recognition and appreciation of Lafayette's service to I 
the struggling American colonies in their War for 
Independence, but also commemorative of the bond 
of friendship that developed between the General and 
the people of Delaware during the lifetime of the 

Iformer, thereby emphasizing the fact that time has 
not le.s&ened our appreciation of this great man or 
what he has ever meant to our people. 

Lafayette vif;ited Delaware on several occasions. He 
was here in 1777, as an officer of the Colonial Anny, 
aiding in the effort to check the British just prior to

the Battle of the Brandywine, in which engagement 
he was wounded. Returning to America, after the 
war, he came to Delaware twice, in 1824 and in 1825. 

It is a,ppropriate, therefore, that the Grand Lodge 
of Delaware, A. F. & A. M., should, as it has planned 
to do, observe the anniversary with appropriate cere
mony. For Lafayette is an honorary member of that 
body, having been elected to that station on his visit 
to Wilmington in 1825. He was the first person to be
made an honorary member of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of Delaware. His name appears on the roll of 
that body. It was in his honor that Lafayette Lodge 
of Wilmington was named. 

Tomorrow's Masonic celebration will be held in the 
Masonic Home, on the Lancaster pike near Wilming
ton. This will, be an appropriate setting, for it is at 
the home that the_ Grand Lodge and subordinate 
lodges of the order are exemplifying the outstanding 
characteristic of Lafayette, which led him to come to 
the assistance of friends who welcomed his interest 
and kindly offices. 

The program that has been ai:ranged for the exer
cises tomorrow is in keeping with the significance of 
the occasion. The Grand Lodge officers and other 
prominent Masons will participate, thus emphasiz
ing the desire of the order that Lafayette be not for
gotten, and that his memory be always revered. 

In doing so the Masonic Grand Lodge is exemplify
ing public opinion in America-, particularly in Dela
ware, where Lafayette became well known and highly 
esteemed during his lifetime. 

Upon Lafayette's visit to Wilmington, in October, 
1824, he was given a reception in which the whole 
community· took part. He was met at the State line. 
at Naaman's, by a committee of prominent citizens. 
In Brandywine Village a procession was formed. head
ed 1w the Masonic Grand Lodge, the members of 
which were mounted. The parade marched into Wil
min1tton and down to Front and Market streets. It 
passed under several decorated arches that had been 
erected for the occasion. 

At the Town Hall the procession halted. Lafayette 
was formally welcomed to Wilmington in addresses by 
Chief Burgess James Brobson and Joshua G. Brinckle, 
Grand Master of the Masonic Grand Lodge, to which 
Lafayette responded. A banquet followed in honor 
of the guest. At the dinner Lafayette spoke of some 

of the scenes and incidents of the War of the Revolu
tion in the vicinity of Wilmington . 

On the afternoon of the same day General Lafayette, 
1n company with his son, George Washington La-
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When Gen. i_,afayetle W ~sin Wilmington ~ 
T HE VISIT to Delaware on Canby and Anna. Tatnall Canby, who 

Thursday of Marquis and assisted in decorating the bridge over 
Marquise de Chambrun, as the BrandYWine and scattered flower1i 

guests of Mrs. Florence Bayard in the roadway as a mark o! respect 
Hilles, an account of which was print- to the distinguished visitor. 
ed in Every Evening yesterday, re- Another daughter was Hetty A. 
vives interest in a bit of local history. Bellah, who at that time was a pupil 
The Marquis, who is a member of at the Hilles School, at Tenth and 
the French House of Deputies, is a King Sts. Her uncle, Edward Tat
great great grandson. of Marquis de nail, requested that his niece be ex
Lafayette, a hero of the Revolution- cused from school, in order that she 
ary War, who was hospitably en- might ineet her mother's friend, but, 
tertained in Wilmington on several accordfug to Conrad's History of Del
occas!ons. In fact, General Lafay- aware, the fear that it might inter
ette-for that 1s what he was in fere with the discipline of the school 
Washington's Army-formed, held led Friend Hilles to refuse the re
and cherished the acquaintance of quest, to the lifelong regret of his 
many of our prominent citizens of youthful pupil. 
his time. He WM loved, admired and The General expressed himself as 
esteemed by the whole population. much pleased to visit Wilmington 
He evidently, judging from historic after an inte::-val of 42 years. After 
records, regarded Wilmington as one an address o! welcome by the Chief 
of the most ,1ospitable places 1n the Burgess, James Brobson, and other 
American Colonies, for he always speech making, followed by a ban
found himself a welcome guest. quet, the General _paid a friendly 

Lafayette was in Wilmington just visit to Mrs. R. s. connell, who re
prior to the Battle of the Brandywine, sided at that time at ''Tusculum," 
(September 11, 1777), in which he where the Wilmington General Hos
took R conspicuous part and was pital is now located. 
wounded. He was here again in 1824. In the afternoon the General and 
The date was October 6. He was his suite proceeded to New Castle, 
met ·at the Pennsylvania State line by a where he attended the wedding of 
delegation of prominent citizens, in- Charles I. du Pont <mcl. Miss Dorcas 
eluding Louis McLane, William P. Montgomery Van Dyke, daughter of 
Brobson, Col. Samuel B. Davis, Vic- Hon. Nicholas Van Dyke. Following 
tor du Pont, James R. Black, James the wedding the visitors left for 
Rogers, John Sellers, John Gordon, Maryland. 
David C. Wilson, John Merritt, Hen- Early in 1825 Lafayette again came 
ry Whitely, Dr. Arnold Nauda1n and to Wilmington as a guest of mem
Peter Caverly, descendants of some of bers of the du Pont family. He was 
whom are still living here. · here on that occasion for several days. 

At the State line Delaware had While being entertained by the du 
erected a triumphal arch upon which Pouts he wrote the following senti
were the words "Delaware We!comes ment in an album belonging to Miss 
Lafayette." In passing through E. du Pont: "After having seen, 
'·Brandywine Village," now the Ninth nearly half a century ago, the banks 
ward, La!ayette inquired for Jorcph of the Brandywine a scene of b:oody 
Tatnall, in whose house he had been fighting, I am happy now to find upon 
hospitably entertained at about the them the seat of industry, beauty and 
time of the Battle o! Brandywine. He mutuaJ friendship." 
stopped at the house to pay his re- In 1834, on the death of General 
spects to members of the :family. Ed- Lafayette at his home in France, tho 
ward Tatnall, Sr., presented him with citizens of Wilmington showed honor 
a basket of pears. Lafayette inquired to his memory by a solemn funeral 
particularly for Anne Tatnall, daugh- procession which pa.."Sed through the 
ter of Joseph Tatnall, whom he re- principal street.; headed by the Gov
membered as a charming little girl in ernor of the State and the Mayor of 
Revo:utionary times. The latter was the city. The exercises closed Wlth 
rEpresented on this occasion by her an impressive funeral di:course de
oldest daughter, Mrs. Merritt Canby, l!vered by the Rev. Isaac Pardee 
grandmother of the late William M. Hanover Presbyterian Church. 



LAFAYETTE RELICS ON 
DISPLAY IN TOWJV HA.LL 

/"J f U I 

Historical articles connected with the "English," or coriserve.tive partY, , 
Lafaette'.s activities in Wilmington and "French," or liberal party. Jef- \ 
and Delaware were placed on dis- fereon aspired to the presidency. I 
pla in a' show case in the Old Town . John Adams' term was drawing to I 

Hall of the Hi~torical Society of a close. Lafayette, the idol of the II 

Del)lware, by Miss Anna "T. Lincoln, American people second only to 
curator of the Town Hall for the Washington, was considering leav
society, ·before she left for the ing France and adopting America 
meeting of the Huguenot Society of as his own country. • 
Pennsylvania, being held today, in The record.s found at Cambridge 
commemoration of the centenary showed that while Washington and 

· of the death of Genflral Lafayette. Hamilton publicly joined in the na-
Included in the exhibit here is a tion's loud acclaim which followed 

Lafayette mourning badge, me.de in Lafayette's expre~ed purpose to 
Wilmington and worn at the death come to America as e. cit:zen, they 
of La:fayette in 1834. There is al- were carrying on every effort 
so, from one of the newspapers of through Murray, in Netherlands, to 
the day, the order of the pa.Nide prevent Lafayette carrying out his 
which welcomed Lafayette on his proposal. Washington and Hamil
return to Wilmingtfin on October ton evidently believed the.t the con
s, 1824, and an account of the summation of Lafayette's plan 
re.solution paicsed by Congress, in- would swing victory toward Jeffer
viting Lafayette to America, adopt- son and they devoted every effort, 
ed on February 4, 1824. according to this corre~ndence, to 

One, of the interesting and val- secretly prevent him coming, evi
uable· articles is a certificate, no- dently fearing that the effect 0 ! 
ti!ying Lafe.yette of the establish- Jefferson's victory antl the practice 
ment of the "Lafayette Asylum for of his principles would be harmful 
Poor Widows and Orphan Ch1l- to the nation. 
ctren." established here on OCtober =,:--------=-------~ 
S, 1824, and bearing Lafayette's au-
togral))hed acceptance with the "F" 
in Iftfayett.e written with a small 
letter. The seal attached to the 
certificate has small portraits of 

...!l\lllJ&ru.ruzt.011-A.nd . 



return to Wiirninitt'nn on 
'5. 1824, and an account of thf' 
resolut1on pa~scd by congress, In
viting L!!.fayette to America, adopt
ed on Februe.ry 4, 1824. 

sun1maUon or Lafayette's p~n 
would swing victory toward JelTer-
son and they devoted every effort. 
according to this corre~ndcnce, to 
secretly prevent him coming, evi-
dently fearing that the effeet of 
Jeffer'.Son's victory and the practice 
of his principles would ~ harmful 
to the ne.tton. 

One of the interesting and val
uable articles Is a certificate. no
tifying Laf(!.yetti' of the establlsh
mPnt of the ''Lafayett<' Asylum for 
Poor Widows and Orphan Chil
dren," e•tablished here on october l----= = =====----=----
6, 1824, and ))e.aring Lafayette's au-
tographed acceptance with. the •'F'' 
In I.Jafayette written with a small 
letter. The seal attached to th!' 
certit\cate has small portraits o! 
Washington and Lafayette. 

Miss Lincoln has received e. com
munication from the society of 
Friends of Lafayette in which It is 
requested that mureums and 11-
brarie.s make an exhibition of ar
ticles connected with Lafayette, 
during the month of Me.y. 

Miss Lincoln 111 a member of the 
Huguenot society of Pennsylvania, 
and Ls attending the opening ses
sions of the annual a!'sembly of the 
society in the Moravian Church, 
Bethlehem, Pa.. today. This yee.r 
marks the centenary of the death 
of General Lafayette. As Lafayette 
Introduced the bill in the French 
Aosembly v;hich restored the 
Huguenots of Franre to their civil 
rights, he L, particulorly venerated 
by mem~rs of the societies in this 
country. 

When wounded at the Battle of 
Brandywine, Lafayette was taken 
to Bethlehem where he was cared 
for by the Moravians until he we.s 
able to return lo the army. The 
city of Bethlehem has designated 
todar as Lafay<'tte nay. The prcs
pnce of the Hu1Cuenot society of 
Fepnsylvan!Q. in Bethlehem 11•i11 
mark the opemnit of the national 
observance for the month of Mar, 
culmmat~nll: in services at Arling
ton cemeten, May 20. count 
Rene de Chambrun. lineal de~cend
ant nf I.,Qfayette. and Andre de 
Laboula,·e. French ambasador. will 
be szue'->ts of honor. The National 
Federation of Huguenot societies 
of America will meet in Bethlehem 
tomorrow. 

While in Wilminszton Lafayette 
mode his headquarteria at the Jo
&e1>h Tatnall House. at 1803 wash
lnsi:ton street. He was also fre
quently a 11:u~t of Caesar Rodney 
In the latter's "hired house." at 606 
Market street. iccorciinll to com
mon re:t>Ort, lftfa,ctte le!t kegs of 
lOld in the house. stored, for a 
time, as pay for soldiers. 

Just fifty years a11:o, in 1884. one 
of the most lnterestini di"coveries 
In re:at1on to Washlni:ton and La
fayette wai: found in the cellar of 
the old Murrey house in Cambridge, 
\<Id. The discovery, found 1n a 
ocx. hidden in the cellar of the 
:iouse, consisted of four manuscript 
volumes, correi;pondence between 
William Vans Murray, American 
.ninirter to the Netherlands, Gen
•ul Washington and Alexander 
Hamilton. The letters "ll'ere writ
en a~ter the battle of Marengo had 
made Napoleon arbiter of Europe, 
!n 1797, and continued until 1799. 

The young American Republic 
A·as divided between Federalism 
a:1d Repub1:ce.nlsm at the time, with 
Washington and Hamilton heading 
he Fed~ralist.s, and Jefferson head
ng the Republicans. The parties 
11ere also known, retpectlvely, as 



(J'ro■ Delaware Oaaette, .friday, July 29, 1826 • pg. ~) 

/ 
Th• Grand Lodge ot Delaware wa■ , on Monday laet, honoured b7 

'11• pre■enoe ot General LaJ'ayette, at a Co-.in1oat1on ■peoiall7 held 

to reoe1Te hi•• 

Ha-ring been oon■ti tuted a me■'ber, by unani■ou■ Tote, at th• 

Grand Colllllllnioation in J'une la■t, 'lh• Ko ■t Wor■hipt'\al Grand lla■ter , 

Arnold Baudain, pre■ented to our illu ■trioue brother hi■ oertifioat• 

of ■ember■hip, and deliTered the following addr•••••• 

Venerable .Brother, 

On pre■enting you with thi■ te■t1raon1al of the atteotion and 

gratitude of your brethren 1n thi■ State, permit•• to oall your at

tention tot.he oa■•• in whioh it 1■ depo■ited. It i■ mad• ot oak, 

taken from th• battle ground on the Brandywine, and a■ nearly aa poa■i• 

ble fro■ the ■pot where you tir■t lo■t blood in our re-rolution. 

We tender to you, Brother, our ■inoere oongratulationa, that 

notwith■tanding all the tatiguea and peril■ of tra-rel, and the -rioia ■i• 

tude■ of oliaate through whioh you haT• pa■■•d in your rapid tour 

through our oount17, your heal th ha• been pre■ened uni■pair•d• 

Your pa■aage through our oountry ha■ been a oontimaed triuaph. 

A oon■tant aur■t of admiration and attaohllent ha■ met you in e-rery 

quarter. 'Die We■t ha■ Tied with the Ea■t , and the Sou th with the North. 

It ha■ been the apontaneou■ outpouring ot th• heart■ of tre•en, te 

liberty and Tirtue. 

You, Brother, in your youth, battled by the ■ide■ of our gallant 

father■ in their gloriou ■ oau•••••A ■tranger, in a · ■trange land, you 

freely ottered your lite, and abed your blood in our defenoe, because 

you knew and felt that our oauee wa■ the oauae ot mankind. Could you, 

in the dark and trying aoenea of that eTenttul oonte■t, when , aometime■, 

all ■ee■ed lo ■t ■aTe hope1 oould you haTe had a provhetio a nn~ 
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the gloriee whioh this republic. in the short spaoe 1 ot titty year■, 
j 

ha■ already realized, how would it have nerved your arm in tho periloua 

fight, and how greatly would the toils and triala ot that awtul oon

tliot have been lessened. Jllt, ~rother. a higher reward has been decreed 

youa--you have lived to aee the objeot ot that war tully achieveds--to 

see~ this country, then weak and distracted• assume a torm ot government, 

whioh guarantees to every one all the treedom consistent with our duties 

as members ot oivil society. You have lived to aee--to see with your 

own eyes, the immense progress ot our beloved country. in every thing 

calculated to promote human happinessa-•You have lived to see your youth• 

tul visions ot the glory and high destinies ot this mighty republic more 

than realizeda--You have lived to see that you did not tight and blaed 

in vain. I 

Your name. ~rother. will be transmitted to our latest poa• 

terity aa one ot the earliest, ablest and most devoted defenders ot our 
' 

liberties. Your high and ardent devotion to the cause of rational lib• 

erty, will be held up as an example to our sona, to stimulate them to 

deed ■ ot noble daring, and our children. and our children• ·s children, 

eTen to endless generations, will lisp the names ot Washington and La 

~ayette with love and Teneration. J 

M'al\Y ot ue, .Hrother. tondly entertained a hope that the 

remnant ot time, which may be allotted to you to aoJourn in this world, 

would have been spent in this. your adopted country--but, your duties 

torbid--and you will ehortly return to your native land. As this ie 

probably• the last time, .Hrother, we shall ever meet. in tbia world, 

accept our m,Jet ardent wishes tor a sate and pleasant voyage, and may 

He, whom winds and waves obey. take you into His most holy keeping while 

on the bosom ot the perilous deep, and return you sately to the embraces 



ot your aftecttonate family, long to bless them with your presence and 

paternal care. 

To which ~rother LaJ'ayette replied, 

Ot all the high gratifications I have experienced in my progress 

through my adopted country, rq receptions by the twenty-four Grand Lodges 

ot these United States, have afforded me the greatest, beoauee I beheld 

in them a new and beautittll exhibition of the union, on which the proa• 

perity of this great republic ia baaed, and a sure pledge ot its oon• 

tinuanoe. 

Aocept Moat Worshipful Grand Lodg~ my thanks tor the honour you 

have conferred by enrolling me among your membera1--with .gratitude I 

except this oertit~cate, and with pride will I preserve it1--venerable 

Oak of ~rondywinel that h~a lent a bough to enoloae it, long may you 

shade descendants ot the patriots, who fought and bled beneath your foliage 1 

virtuous ~nd brave as their airea, my companions in arms. 

r thank you llost Worshipful Grand Master, heartily thank you, 

tor the prayer, you haTe ao fervently ottered to the Great Architect ot 

the uniTerae to protect me on the Atlantia, and resto~• me in safety to 

my beloved family, and my native Frano•••but, I cannot diveat m;yselt ot 

the hope that ProTidence will permit me to revisit the shores or my adopted 

country. Vy reception by the Urand Lodge ot Delaware, will be indelibly 

engraven on my heart. 

The Grand Otticera and all the ~rethren present were then 
' 

seTerally presented to Hrother LaFayette. 

-----
I 

I 
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OFFICIAL NOTICES 

The 

OF 

Automobile Club 

1Jn Slrmoriam 
J OHN S. SUTPHEN 

May 23, 1925 

of 

COURTESIES OF THE CLUB 

America 

The courtesy of the Club has been extended to 

MR. H. H . H UTCHINSON, at request of J o sEPH L. S ELICMANN 

PROPOSALS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

In accordance with Section N ine (9) Chapter VIII of the By• Laws, you are hereby notified that the following persons have been 

proposed for membership in the Club. 
An application fo r membership will not be con sider ed by the Governors at any meeting unless the proposer and seconder have 

written personal letters t o the :Membership Committee, 12 East 53rd Street, and the applicant is personally known to one of the 

Governors present. 
You are requested to inform the committee as to all matters affecting the qualifications of any can didate you may wish to 

recommend or oppose. 

Full information is desired and all communication s are treated as confidential. 

Date of 
P r npo~al Name Bu siness Proposer 

RESIDENT 

ELMER T HOMPSON, Secretary. 

Seconder ..... 

May 29 . . H. ?lforton Merriman . . ....... . . .. . . . . • .... .... . .. .. . . Eugene Southach . ... . Col. J eficrson de Mont Thompson 
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Maneuvering for a Battle-Ground 
The District Traversed by the British Under Lord Howe and the American Army 

Under Washington in 1777 

H ISTORIANS have given very 
little attention to the engagement 
at Cooch's Bridge, September 3d, 

1777, due largely to the fact that the 
important battle of the campaign oc
curred only a week later at the 
Brandywine. The participants in the 
engagement at Cooch's Bridge either 
failed to record in detail the occur
rences of the day; or else they have 
been lost or mislaid. Captain Mon
tresor, of Lord Howe's Army, already 
quoted, gives the following account in 
his Journal: 

"September 3d-W eather fine but 
cool early. At daybreak the whole 
under march, except two brigades with 
Major General Grant, took the lower 
road to Christine by way of Aikiu's 
Tavern to avoid Iron Hill. At this 
tavern we were to be joined by the 
troops under General Knyphausen, 
but did not see anything of them. 

"Here the rebels (Americans) be
gan to attack us about 9 o'clock with 
a continued irregular fire for nearly 
two miles. The body of the rebels 
consisted of 120 men from each of the 
6 brigades, making 720 men of what 
they call their regulars, with 1,000 
militia and Philadelphia Light Horse; 
but the 720 men who were princi
pally engaged were opposed by the 
Chasseurs and 1 battalion of Light In
fantry only. Through some mistake, 

Hon. HENRY C. CONRAD 

PART II-(Concluded) 

the other battalion of infantry which 
was sent to surround the rebels, was 
led so far on our right as lo find an 
impassable swamp between them and 
the army, preventing this little spirited 
affair becoming so decisive. The 
rebels left about twenty dead, among 
them a captain of Lord Sterling's 
regiment. 

"We had three men killed and 
twenty wounded, among them Lieut. 
Haldane, engineer, and three more 
officers. The rebel deserters since 
come in say they lost five captains. 
This body of the enemy was com
manded by General Maxwell. At 2 
the whole encamped. Headquarters, 
Aikin's Tavern. Lord Cornwallis' to 
Cooch's Mill on the little Christiana, 
where the rebels had a post this 
morning, from· which we drove them. 
The guards on Iron Hill, Dunop, the 
Hessian Grenadiers, together with the 
British and all the light troops on the 
opposite side of the creek about one 
mile. The middle of this day exces
sively hot. 

"Accounts just after this skirmish 
was over, Lieut-General Knyphausen's 
body of troops had arrived at Aikin's 
Tavern, in the Welsh Tract we called 
Penn-Cadder. His encampment formed 
a kind of 2nd line to us; two or three 
shots exchanged in the night. Knyp
hausen took and brought in 509 head 

Photograph by C. H. T homas, Kem,ett Square, Pa. 
MONUMENT AT •COOCH'S DRIDGE 

A solid piece of Brantly-wine granite, erected by the patriotic societi es and c itizens of D elaware, and 
unveiled an September 3, 1901, a hundred and twenty-four years after the skirmish or battle there. 
In the background is a partial "·iew of the Cooch mansion, still standing, a.ud an intereisting landmark. 
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of cattle, 1,000 sheep and 100 horses, 
not above forty of which were fit for 
draught." 

John Marshall, at that time in 
Washington's Army, and who after: 
wards became the distinguished Chief 
Justice of the United States, gives the 
following account of the battle of 
Cooch's Bridge in his Life of General 
Washington: 

"Morgan's regiment of riflemen, 
which had been particularly useful 
during the incursion into Jersey, hav
ing been detached to the northern 
army, a corps of light infantry was 
formed of 9 officers, 8 sergeants and 
100 rank and file from each brigade. 
The command was given to General 
William Maxwell, and the corps ad
vanced to Iron Hill , about three miles 
in front of White Clay Creek, and ex
tending towards Aiken's Tavern. The 
cavalry, consisting of four regiments 
amounting to about 900 men, includ
ing persons of every description, were 
employed principally on the lines in 
watching the enemy, gaining intelli
gence and picking up stragglers. 

"The movement intended to be 
made by General Howe on September 
3rd was discovered, and it was rec
ommended by the Commander-in
Chief to General Maxwell to post a 
choice body of men by night on an 
advantageous part of the road to an
noy him on the march. On the morn
ing of the 3d, General Grant was left 
with 6 battalions at the Head of Elk, 
to guard the baggage and preserve 
communication with the shipping, 
while the two divisions under Lord 
Cornwallis and General Knyphausen 
moved forward, forming a j unction 
about Pencader, their left extending 
across the Christiana towards Newark. 

"On their way the column under 
Lord Cornwallis fell in with and at
tacked Maxwell, who made a short 
resistance and then retreated over 
White Clay Creek with a loss of about 
forty killed and wounded. The loss 
sustained by the British, as stated in 
the official letter of Sir William Howe, 
was. only three killed and nineteen 
wounded. The opinion of the Ameri
cans, corroborated by accounts from 
the country people, ascribe much more 
effect to their arms in this skirmish." 

As the official dispatches from 
Washington, which I have quoted 



show, the whole country between Wil
mington and Elkton was thoroughly 
reconnoitered by him and his faithful 
division commanders, among the lat
ter being General Nathaniel Greene, 
whose biographer in speaking of the 
optrations in this vicinity gives the 
following incidents: 

" Thus, hastening forward, Wash
ington soon found himself as near the 
enemy as he cared to bring the main 
body of his forces without a more 
accurate knowledge of their position. 
Then with Greene, Lafayette and their 
aides he went forward to reconnoiter. 
Grey's Hill and Iron Hill were the 
only spots in the neighborhood of Elk
ton high enough to command an ex
tensive view; from these the American 
officers looked long and anxiously 
southeastward, where a few tents with 
the British flag waving haughtily over 
them, were the only signs of the in
vader visible to the eye. 

"How many were landed or how 
soon they would be prepared to push 
forward, it was impossible to ascer
tain. Night came upon the little party 
as they turned the heads of their 
horses homeward, and with it a sud
den tempest of wind and rain. Wash
ington sought with his companions the 
shelter of a neighboring farmhouse. 

"It was a gloomy evening, with the 
black storm without and the crowded 
little room within, clothes drenched 
with rain; and uppermost in every 
mind but Washington's the fear that 
some partisan of the enemy might se
cretly come down upon them. But 
the night passed without any alarm, 
though sleepless for Greene. At day
break they were all in the saddle 
again, glad to feel their horses under 
them, and see an open road before 
them. As he set spurs to his steed, 
Washington frankly avowed that he 
had done an imprudent thing and 
made a lucky escape." 

. These are the essential particulars 
of the engagement that took place in 
this region nearly 14,8 years ago, as 
preserved in the historical records, 
the chronicles of the participants and 
of the neighborhood. Cooch's Bridge 
was the only battle fought on Dela
ware soil, and there the American flag 
was first borne proudly forth in the 
forefront of opposing forces. At the 
extreme southeastern corner of the 
State in the war of 1812, a wanton at
tack was made by the British upon 
the quaint old settlement at Lewes; 
but that was a naval engagement. 

While the importance of this armed 
conflict along the placid head-waters 
of the Christiana has been over
shadowed by the magnitude of the 
Battle of Brandywine which followed 
so closely afterwards, yet the contest 
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Drawn by W. H. Peters, New York. 
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ROUTE OF THE BRITISH ARMY FROM ELK RIVER, MARYLAND, TO THE BRANDYWINE 
BATTLEFIELD, IN PENNSYLVANIA, AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1777 

Entering Chesapeake Bay from the Ocean, and coming up that Bay to Elk Rh•er . Lord Howe disem• 
harked his main force& on the west side of the river (indicated by ••), while Knyphauscn's division 
landed at what was then Court H ou&e Point on the east side (indicated by *) . Following different 
routes, they CQIDhined at or near Aiken' s Tavern, now Glasgow, Delaware, and continued up to 
Cooch's Bridge, where a small but spirited engagement was fought; thence through Newark, Delaware, 
and up to Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, where they turned east and then north, crossing the upper 
fords of the Brandywine in an attempt to surprise the Continental forces. TMs brought on t he Battle 
of the Brandywine, followed by t he Battle of Germantown ant.l the retreat to Val1ey Forge for the winter 
of 1777-78. With 'the exception of Court House Point, which was subsequently abandoned for the 
present county seat at Elkton, Maryland, and Aiken's Tavern, since r enamed G1asgow, the names o( 

places on this map are substantially now as they were 150 years ago. 

at Cooch's Bridge deserves to be com
memorated. To the westward, stretch
ing south as far as Glasgow and 
northward nearly to Newark, the 
British Army was posted under the 
command of Sir William Howe, an 
astute and brilliant military com
mander. With him were Generals 
Cornwallis, Knyphausen and Grant, 
all trained and efficient military offi
cers. He had with him an army of 
17,000 men, well armed and equipped, 
and in martial array. 

On the highlands west of Newport, 
with its right wing resting on White 
Clay <::reek just west of Stanton, and 
its left near the Village of Newport 
( the main army being on the east 
side of the Red Clay Creek near the 
present Kiamensi Mill), the Ameri
can army of 11,000 men was en-

21 

trenched under the personal command 
of Washington. General Nathaniel 
Greene, the plain but intrepid Quaker 
who dared to take up arms even 
though threatened with discipline by 
the Friends meeting in which he 
claimed a birthright membership, was 
there. 

General Benjamin Lincoln was one 
of the division commanders; and 
Lord Stirling the head of another divi
sion, was one of the inost trusted of 
Washington's officers. Commanding 
one of the brigades was General An
thony Wayne, bold and gallant, who 
made a great reputation at the storm
ing of Stony Point in 1779. Henry 
Knox, Peter Muhlenburg and William 
Maxwell were other brigade com
manders. 

I have seen a copy of a letter 
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J)rawing b.v N[argan►t ].anders Sanford. 

GAME-COCK, "lllXE HF.N" AND TJlltEE CHICKENS 

The sob riquet, ''lllue Re n·is Chic ke ns/' was d e rivf'd from Capl. J o na than Cald"·ell ·s Second Comr a ny 
of the De1aware R egiment duri11g 1hc Rcvo1utionury War. T radit ion sa}'S that the men of this Company 
took with them game roM.tcrs from the brood of a blue h ('n famom;· for fighting quuJit ies, ancl when n ot 
ar.tivcJy r-ng11gec.l t\gains t the enem y, they amu111cd lhemselvc" by matchiu~ 1he cocks . There is another 
tradition that their Oag bore the in11cription, .. Blue Hen's Chic k r ns, " though that woultl serm to be lhc 
c lTecl m lher than the origin of tho name. Howeve r that may he. the d u h .ind grit o f t he Company earoed 
for hs men the nickname of " Ca ldwell's Gunu,•cocks ," v.•hich by rusob of thei r u njforms was changed 
gradua!fy t o " Blue Hen's CJ ick e nl!I."' This wus Mon cxteuded to t he Regiml'nt , a n<l the small S ta le 
whic h sr.nt out !'!O many hruve m e n na turally cam e 10 hr. cul led the " llluc Hen," which is retained in many 
WA.)'S to th is clay; thuis th€' people o f Ddaware ure islill often called , jnr-ula r ly, the " Blue Hen's Chickens." . , 

wrilten by Anthony Wayne while Lhe 
army was encamped in Delaware, sug
gesting to Lhe Commander-in-Chief 
that where practicable, no mode of 
warfare brings heller results than for 
a detachment of trained troops Lo be 
sent to attack and harass the enemy's 
marching lines. Whether this letter 
from Wayne led to the course pursued 
here, 1 do not know; but after the 
American Army was safely posted 
behind Red Clay Creek, Washington 
directed General William Maxwell Lo 
select a detachment of picked men 
from the different brigades and ad
vance to the lines of the British army 
wilh express directions "Lo be· con
stantly near the enemy and to give 
them every possible annoyance." 

They foll owed these instruclions so 
fully thal Howe concluded if possible 
lo iret rid of them; and after Lhree or 
fou~r days of this kind of warfare, Max
well's advanced corps found itself on 
the morning of September 3rd con
fronted nol only with the major part 
of Howe's army, but the artillery of 
the enemy was also brought inlo 
requisition. !-'1onlresor says in his 
Journal that Maxwell's light force 
maintained a continuous irregular fire 
for nearly two miles, showing how 
effectively they were keeping "close Lo 
the enemy and giving them every pos
sible annoyance." 

It was an engagement of no mean 
proportions- Washington speaks of it 
as "pretty smart skirmishing." The 
British Army eirtcnded from Glasgow 
on the south to a point beyond the 
Welsh Tract Baptist Meeting on the 
north; Maxwell's light force was ac-

lively harrassing the enemy along this 
entire line, and is was only after the 
cannon of the British began to do their 
dead ly work Lhat he deemed il the best 
policy to fall back. 

Maxwell's movement, however, had 
the effect deaired, preventing the 
British Army from advancing and im
peded their progress. After the en
counter here on September 3rd, whal 
seems to have been the beginning of 
the march by Lord Howe's forces to 
Philadelphia suddenly stopped, and 
the whole British Army was ordered to 
encamp, which it did in this imme
diate vicinity, resting for five days 
until September 8th, when Lhe march 
began northward through Newark 
{Delaware) . 

Washing Lon had entrenched him
self behind Red Clay Creek. "Cannon 
were placed on this rise of ground for 
half a mile, as thick as they could 
stand," says Byrnes, referring lo the 
ridge bordering the northerly side of 
White Clay Creek at Stanton. The 
evident desi1,rn of this was to guard 
the Old King's Road, which runs from 
Christiana to Stanton and Lhen to 
Newport, the direct route for Howe 
toward Philadelphia. 

Montresor Lelis us that Howe 
ordered his whole army to go by the 
lower road from Aiken's Tavern 
(Glasgow) to Christiana Bridge, the 
seeming intent being at that time to 
take Lhe most direct road to that city. 
The right wing of his army reached 
Christiana, bul there Howe seems to 
have discovered how firmly Washing
ton's force1e were entrenched, for he 
went no farther. 
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His wh.ole force veered in a north
westerly direction towards Hockessin, 
the different divisions using various 
routes for that purpose. Washington 
expeeted the decisive battle to be 
fought at Red Clay Creek, for under 
date of September 9th, in a d ispatch 
to the President of Congress, he says, 
"The enemy advanced yesterday with 
a seeming intention of attacking us 
upon our post near Newport. We 
waited for them the whole day." 

Michael in his Journal says, " The 
American Army was drawn up in line 
of baLtle for several hours on Seplcm
ber 8th, momentarily expectinrr the ar
rival of the enemy. It was o;;'ly after 
one wing of the enemy was discovered 
at Milltown, about two miles from the 
American encampment, that the idea 
of a general engagement on Delaware 
soi I was abandoned, and the order 
s iven by the Commander-in-Chief to 
strike tents and march up the Brandy
wine with the object of meeting the 
forces of Howe and preventing them 
from getting between Lhe American 
Army and Philadelphia." 

The two great armies came Logel.her 
at Chadd's Ford on September 11th, 
1777, where after a battle that lasted 
<luring the entire day the American 
army was forced to fall baek to 
C~cster. Notwithstanding the general 
misfortune, the Brandywine resulted 
in some adva'ntages to the cause of in
depen-dence. It was unquestionably 
better for the morale of the Continen
tals Lo fight even a losing battle than 
permit the British lo continue their 
march from Maryland and Delaware 
unopposed to Philadelphia. 

The campaign leading up to Lhat en
gag~ment prevented the large, well
eqmpped army under Lord Howe 
from cooperating with Gen. Burgoyne 
to secure control of the Hudson and 
cut off New England from the middle 
and southern states, Lhe major plan 
of the English government of that 
year. Howe was already on his way 
by sea to the Chesapeake before th~ 
delayed instructions from London 
reached New York in August. He 
was overtaken before landing ; but 
even if he had promptly turned back, 
loo much time had already slipped 
away lo avert the impending catas
trophe along Lhe upper Hudson. 

Howe dispatched a messenger to 
Burgoyne wi.Lh a letter announcino
his victory in Pennsylvania; but wa~ 
too far away to render any assistance. 
On September 19, only eight days 
after the Brandywine, the first battle 
of Saratoga (Freeman's Farm) was 
fou~ht more than 300 miles north, re
sultmg in a preliminary check to the 
British forces there. Howe was hardly 
more than comfortably settled in 



Philadelphia before a decisive victory 
for the Americans at the second bat
tle of Saratoga (Bemis Heights or 
Sti l1 water), October 7, compelled 
Gen. Burgoyne to surrender his army ; 
and the English operations of that 
year in the north ended in failure. 

r-Iad he proceeded up the Hudson 
in£tead of south, combining his forces 
or at least cooperating effectively with 
Burgoyne, the Saratoga campaign 
might have resulled in defeat for the 
Americans, which would have been in
finitely morn disastrous than the 
losses al the Brandywine. In June, 
1778, Lord Howe withdrew from 
Philadelphia, and abandoned Pennsyl
vania. His forces were immediately 
pursued by Washington's Army which, 
despite the hardships at Valley Forge, 
left there in better condition for active 
field service than it had reached the 
winter camp on the Schuylkill in De
cember, 1777, a trifle over two months 
after the Brandywine. 

Meanwhile the alliance with France, 
greatly assisted by the news from 
Saratoga, was taking form , with its 
important ullimate e[ect upon the 
general r esult of the war. Thus 
Cooch's Bridge and the Brandywine 
were links in the chain of military 
events which ended in the great final 
victory al Yorktown in 178 1. 

General William Maxwell, hero of 

Cooch's Bridge (long live his mem• 
ory) , was born of sturdy Irish parent
age. He came with his parents when 
a lad, settled in New Jersey; and was 
forty-four years of age when he made 
the sally on the British lines at 
Cooch's Bridge. I had hoped to find 
that he had left an account in detail of 
this engagement. 

An account of it coming from him, 
would have been full of interest for 
us today; but with the strange per
versity of fate, Gen. Maxwell's house 
near Phillipsburg, N. J., took fire 
socn after the close of the Revolution, 
and all his valuable papers and 
correspondence were destroyed. We 
have only the fragments of history 
left ; bu t from them we are able to 
testify to the efficiency he showed 
as a military commander, and lo 
believe that he was a brave and 
devoted man. 

The flag of the United States had 
its statutory beginning on June 14, 
1777, when Congress adopted the fol
lowing resolution: 

RESOLVED, That the _ ,flag of 
the thirteen United States shall 
be 13 stripes, alternate red and 
white. That the union be 13 
stars, white, in a hlue field, repre
sent:ing a new constellation. 

The engagement at Cooch's Bridge 

Photograph from Maryland Geological S11rvcy. Baltimore. 

on September 3, following, was the 
first after the adoption of the fla3, 
where the American forces were drawn 
up in line of battle before an oppos
ing army. The records tell us that 
when Washington marched his army 
through Philadelphia, on his way Lo 
Wilmington, "music was playing and 
flags flying." 

Undoubtedly these · flags had been 
made after the pattern set forth in the 
resolve of Congress of seven . weeks 
before, there having been ample time 
for making them after the approved 
pattern. The first thought would nat
urally have been to furnish them as 
speedily as possible to the army 
under Washington, as it marched 
southward lo meet the invading foe. 

To my mind, it is indisputable that 
nearby the quiet flowing waters of the 
Christiana, within sight of the spot 
upon which the monument shown on 
page 20 has been erected, the flag 
of the original thirteen United States, 
with its thirteen stars and thirteen 
stripes, was borne aloft by the Ameri
can column under the brave Maxwell; 
and that there for the first time it ap· 
peared in baule. The spot is weH 
worth a short side trip from the ew 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington routes; and the history con
nected with it is one of the most inter
esting in the annals of the country. 

LOOKING J\"ORTHF.AST FROM GRAY"S HILL, MARYLAND 

T hou;;h rjsing only 268 feet a bove the level of Chesapeake Bay, this elevation commands a remarkably inter~sting and diversified view of the surrounding 
country h<'tween the Elk and Chrisliaua river11 in nor1beastcrn MarylnuJ. and 1he adjoining portion of Ddaware. From it, Washington, La Fayette and Greene 
ohscrvt:d the mo¥emcnts of the British Army while en rou te through this lo(;ality to the Urandywine, and wf're i n considerable danger of capture by i,ome 
d t!;tacbmenl o f Lord Howe's forces, as r elated in thiiJ chapter. Gray ' i Hill (see map on page 2 1) is between the Wilmi11gton -N1::wark-Elktou and the Wihnin~• 
tou-Glasgow-EJk ton routes, &nd easily accessible from both. F rom the top o f it, the adjacent area has the appearance o f an extensive forest, b roken h e re 

and there Ly a streum or sett lement, wi th dim sugges tions of Cliesapcake Bay uud the Delaware ltiver in the farther distanc;c. 
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PROPOSALS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

l n accordance with Section Nine (9) Chapter VIII of the Hy- Lav1-'S, you arc hereby notified that the following persons have been 
proposed for membership in the Club. 

An application for membership will not be consi<lered by the Governors a t any meeting unless the proposer and seconder have 
written personal letter.s to the ).!cmbership Committee, 12 Eas t 53rd Street, and the applicant is personally known to one of the 
Governors present. 

You are requested to inform the committee a~ to all matters afftcting the qualifications of any candidate you may wish to 
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Full information is desired and all communications are treated as confidential. 

Date of 
Proposal Name Business 

RESIDENT 

ELMER THOMPSON, Secretary. 

Proposer Seconder 

April 20 .. Mr. Lewis H. Lapham, 420 Park Ave . . Rctired ........... Mr. Edward ShcarsonMr. Alan R. Hawley 
April 3 .. Mr. Arthur M. Anderson ...... . . . . . With .T . P. Morgan & Co 

23 Wall Street ..... }fr. Alan R. Hawley . Mr. R. C. Rathbone 
April 3 .. Mr. Frank L. Strallon ............. Vice-P resident, 

Purdue Frederick Co .. 
]35 Christopher St. .Mr. Dickson Q. Brown Mr. Percy E. P. Malcolm 

April 10 .. Mr. Albert Freeman, 565 Fifth Ave .. Capitalist ......... :\fr. R. C. Rathbone . Col. Jefferson de:\font Tholllpson 
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Maneuvering for a Battle-Ground 
The District Traversed by the British Under Lord Howe and the American Army 

Under Washington in 1777 

Hon. HENRY C. CONRAD 

IN TWO PARTS-PART 1 

Both of the mainAraveled routes between Philadelphia and 
Baltimore cross that comparatively small but remarkably inter
esting and historical region between the lower Susquehanna 
River, the head of Ches(JJpeake Bay and the Dela:ware River. 
Just north of the "Baltirnore Pike," in the vicinity of Chadds 
Ford, i,s the Brandywine Battlefield, which many thousands 
turn aside each year to visit; and in traveling the nearly' 
parallel route through Wilmington and Newark, Delaware, 
and Havre de Grace, Maryland, a short distance south, the 
motorist is traversing the district across which the Redcoats 
and Continentals maneuvered several days for position and 

tactical advantages prior to an engagement which in historical 
importance in the Revolutionary War is exceeded only by 
Saratoga and Yorktown. In the midst of that region, and 
between those. two main routes, is Cooch's Bridge, where a 
clash of arms took place jnst before the Battle of Brandywine; 
there, it is claimed by many, inclnding Jndge Conrad, the 
Stars and Stripes were first nnfurled in battle. The informa
tion in this contribution, and a cumparison of the old map 
on page 18 with those o/ the present time, will add greatly 
to the interest of a trip throngh that locality, which is well 
worth attention by tourists and stndents of history. 

WHEN Lord Howe and his Eng-
1 ish squadron of 228 vessels and 
transports sailed from New 

York on July 17, 1777, there was 
much conj eclure on the part of Lhe 
American authorities as to the desti
nation of the expedition. It was pre
sumed that the objective point was 
Philadelphia; but when two weeks 
later the Aeet passed the mouth of 
Delaware Bay, bound in a southerly 
direction, the uncertainty was in
creased. Washington and several of 
his closest advisers believed that it 
was headed for Charleston, South 
Carolina, while others thought that 
notwithstanding his eccentric move
ments, Gen. Howe's designs were ulti
mately against New England. 

On August 22nd, thirty-six days 
after leaving New York, his !leet was 
reported well up in Chesapeake Bay; 
on the 25th it came to anchor and the 
British troops were landed on Elk 

Print from Maryland Geological S urvey. 

J\ieck, nearly opposite Court House 
Point. Howe's forces consisted of 
16,000 troops and 1,000 a~tillery, 
making a total of 17,000 men. The 
most carefully written description of 
this expedition, so far as I know, is 
found in the Journal which has been 
preserved, of Captain John Montresor, 
Chief of Engineers of Howe's Army. 
His entries for August 25th, 26th and 
27th, contain the following: 

"Sunday, August 25th, 1777, landed 
at Head of Elk. This morning at 
half past nine the van of the fleet 
came to anchor opposite Cecil Court 
House and Elk Ferry, and in half an 
hour the flat-bottomed boats made 
good their landing at Elk Ferry House 
in the Province of Maryland. A 
southerly wind brought up the fleet 
a short time afterward. Troops landed 
with sixty rounds per man; the army 
surprisingly healthy after so long 
voyage and in such a climate. 

TYPICAL VIEW AT THE HEAD OF CHESAPEAKE DAY 

"The rebels (Americans), consist• 
ing of only four companies of militia 
under a Colonel Rumsey, fled without 
firing a shot. Our troops bivouacked 
with rails and corn-stalks, no baggage 
or camp equipment available. About 
10 o'clock this night a heavy storm 
of rain, lightning and thunder came 
on. Very little stock collected and 
imperfect accounts of the situation of 
the enemy (Americans). Inhabitants 
in considerable numbers at Cecil Court 
House Point, on the easterly side of 
the Elk River. 

"26th, no motion- the inhabitants 
having deserted their houses and drove 
oII their stock. Orders this evening 
for the troops to march to-morrow 
morning at 3 o'clock. The shoalness 
of the Elk convinced the rebels 
(Americans) that our fleet could 
never navigate it; but the great abili
ties of our naval officers accom
plished it, although the bottom was 

The Elk and Bohl'mia rivrrs from Elk. Neck. in the lowland country traversed by the British Army under Lord Howe in whut was then the Province 
of J\faryland, before enteri ng the more clcl>·ated region in Pennsylvania, en route to the Dr.indywine Bauleficld, 
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muddy and the ships cut channels 
through it for each other. 

"27th, the storm continuing most of 
the morning, the order for marching 
was countermanded; roads heavy and 
horses carrying the soldiery not suili
cientl y refreshed, and great part of the 
ammunition damaged, made it upon 
the whole no delay. Our galley up 
the Elk fired at a boat that had taken 
one of ours. No inhabitants as yel 
cam e in. A man-o-war's b oat and mid
shipmen taken by the rebels, the men 
being on the east shore for milk, etc.; 
the galley fired but could not recover 
them. This night cold. The guards 
had only sixteen thousand cartridges 
damaged by the storm." 

On August 22nd, information of 
the arrival of the British fleet in the 
Chesapeake reached Washington. The 
American Army was then encamped at 
Neshaminy, Bucks County, Pennsyl
vania, about twenty miles north of 
Philadelphia. Orders were issued to 
proceed at once to Chester; on the 
morning of the 23rd, the army moved 
down the Old York Road, and 
reached Germantown, where they en
camped for the night. 

The next day the Continental forces 
marched through Philadelphia with 
General Washington at their head, and 
under his express orders that the men 
should be drawn out in long array to 
impress the populace with their num
ber and the importance of the move
ment. That day the army advanced 
as far as Darby, and the next con
tinued its march through Chester and 
Naaman's Creek Lo WjJming ton, 
where the Commander-in-Chief took 
up his headquarters on " Quaker Hi11," 
in a house which for many years after
wards stood on the west side of West 
St. midway between Third and Fourth 
s treets. The army encamped on the 
high ground north of the present 
Delaware Ave. between H arrison and 
Clayton streets. 

Washington continued his head
quarters at Wilmington until the 9th 
of September, the army in the mean
time having taken post on the north 
side of White Clay Creek and the 
east side of Red Clay Creek in the 
vicinity of Stanton and Kiamcnsi, 
with pickets out as far as Christiana 
Bridge. The following letters were 
sent by Washington while his head
quarters were in Wilmington: 

"Wilmington, 6 p. m., August 25, 
1777 (Washington to Presiden t of 
Con gress). Greene's and Stephen's 
divisions are within a few miles of this 
place. I shall order them to march 
immediately here; I do not know 
what number of militia of this State 
is yet collected, but am told they turn 
out with great alacrity. I propose Lo 
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view the grounds towards the enemy 
in the morning; I am yet unac
quainted with them. 

" Wilmington, 6 p. m., August 25 
(Washington to General Armstrong). 
I have just received information that 
the enemy began to land this morning 
about six miles below the head of Elk 
opposite Cecil Court House, and de
sire you to send off every man of the 
militia under your command, that is 
properly armed, as quick as possible. 

"Wilmington, August 27 (Wash
ington lo President of Congress) . I 
this morning returned from Head 
of Elk, which I left last night. The 
enemy remain where they debarked 
first; I could not find out from in
quiry what number is landed or form 
an estimate from the distant view I 
had of their encampment. But few 
tents were to be seen from Iron Hill 
and Grey's Hill, the only eminences 
about Elk. 

"Wilmington, August 29 (Washing
ton to President of Congress) . On 
my return to this p lace last evening 
from White Clay Creek, I was hon
ored with yours of the 27th. The 
enemy advanced a part of their army 
yesterday to Grey's Hill, about two 
miles on this side of Elk; whether 
they intend to take post there or to 
cover while they remove what stores 
they found in the town, I cannot yet 
determine. 

" Wilmington, August 30 (Wash
ington to President of Congress) . 
Since yesterday, nothing of impor
tance has occurred, and the enemy re
main as they were. I was reconnoi
tering the country and different roads 
all yesterday, and am now setting out 
again. Sensible of the advantage of 
light troops, I have formed a corps 
under the command of a brigadier by 
drafting a hundred m en from each 
brigade, to be constantly near the 
enemy and give them every possible 
annoyance. 

"Wilmington, 8 p . m., September 
3 (Washington to President of Con
gress). This morning the enemy 
came out with considerable force and 
three pieces of artillery against our 
light advanced corps; and after some 
pretty smart skirmishing, being far 
superior in numbers, obliged them 
to retreat. (This refers to Cooch's 
Bridge, later described). The loss on 
either side not yet ascertained; ours 
though not exactly known, is not very 
considerable. Theirs, we have rea
son to believe, was much greater, as 
some of our parties, composed of ex
pert marksmen, had opportunity of 
giving them several close, well-di
rected fires, more particularly in one 
instance when a body of riflemen 
formed a kind of ambuscade. 
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"They advanced about two miles 
this side of Iron Hill, and then with
drew to that place, leaving a picket 
at Cooch's Mi II about a mile in front. 
Our forces are now at White Clay 
Creek, except the advanced pickets, 
which arc at Christiana Bridge. On 
Monday a I arge detachment of the 
enemy landed at Cecil Court House; 
this morning I had advice of their 
having advanced on the New Castle 
Road as far as Carson's tavern. 

"Parties of horse sent out to recon
noiter them went three miles beyond 
the Red Lion, but could neither see 
nor hear of them, whence I conjecture 
they filed off by a road to the left 
and joined their main body. The de
sign of their movement this morning 
seems to have been to disperse our 
light troops, who had been trouble
some to them, gain possession of and 
establish a post at Iron Hill, most 
probably for covering their retreat in 
case of accidents. 

"Wilmington, September 7 (Wash
ington to Major General Heath). 
Since General Howe's debarkation in 
Elk River he has moved on about 
seven miles; his main body now lies 
at Iron Hill, and ours near Newport 
village. In this position the armies 
are from eight to ten miles apart. It 
is yet very uncertain what General 
Howe's plan of operation will be. 

"Eight miles from Wilmington, 
September 9 (Washington to Presi
dent of Congress). The enemy ad
vanced yesterday with a seeming in
tention of attacking our post near 
Newport; we waited for them the 
whole day, but they halted in the eve
ning at Milltown, about two miles 
from us. 

" Upon reconnoitering their situa
tion, it appeared probable that they 
only meant to amuse us in front while 
their real intent was to march b y our 
right, and by suddenly passing the 
Brandywin e and gaining the heights 
upon the north side of that river, get 
between us and Philadelphia, c utting 
us off from that city. To prevent this, 
it was judged expedient to change our 
position immediately; the army ac
cordingly marched at 2 o'clock this 
morning, and will take post this eve
ning upon high ground near Chadds 
Ford." 

The following items from the Jour
nal of Lieut. James McMichael, of 
the Pennsylvania Line, shows the 
movements of the American Army 
after its arrival in Delaware: 

"August 26- at 4 a . m. we marched 
from our encampment to Brandywine 
Bridge, near Wilmington, when turn
ing .N.W. we proceed.ed a few miles 
and encamped near the east bank of 
the creek. Here we learned that the 
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Sculpture, 1924, by J. E. Kelly, New York City; photograph by A. B. Bogart. 

WASHIKGTON, ON THE MARCH THROUGH WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, EARLY IN· SEPTEMBER, 1777, SALUTING THE FLAG A F'EW DAYS BEFORE 
IT WENT INTO BATTLE FOR THE FIRST TIME UNDER HIS COMMAND AT THE BRANDYWINE 

A sti rring picture a·nd character study of the Revolutionary Wnr. Figures (lef t to right), Caesar Rodney, who made the fam ous ride from Dover through ,~..-i l
mington to Phila<lclphia to cast the d e cisive vote for the· Decls.ration of Independence, July 4 , 1776; Marquis d e La Fayette, then a volu n t eer on the personal 
staff of Washington, entering u1>011 · tbe first campaign in which he served for the cau~e of Ame rica n independence; the Comman der -in -Chief (modeled on the lines 
of the portrait by Charles Willson Peale at Valley Forge a few month!! later, a nd H o1Hlon's celebrated busL), mounted on a fine horse in the equipment of tlrnt 
per iod; and a few of the Contine ntal Line, serious-minded and det ermined m e n clad like the woodsmen who served under Washington in the F rench and Indian 
War, princ ipally in homespun l irn:m, dyed brown or green, their ha t$ cocked at various a ngles and d ecorated by order wi th sprigs of laurel, and some bare· 
footed; r ising above the1n a row of bristling bayonets , soon to he carried into a t.:tion ; and over all the new "Betsy J:toss" flag, borne p r oudly aloft at the s1.art 

on a career which Lim e antl v.iclucies have trnn~formed into •'Ol<l Glory." 

enemy had landed and were en
camped at Iron Hill. 

"August 27- received orders this 
evenmg to march next day to White 
Clay Creek. · 

"August 28-we marched from our 
encampment at 4 a. m., and proceeded 
through Wilmington and Newport, 
camping in White Clay Creek Hun
dred, where we learned the enemy had 
driven in the militia and were near 
Newark. Here we lay under arms 
without tents or blankets, leaving the 
wagons in the rear. A detachment of 
150 men were sent out from Weedon's 
brigade to observe the movements of 
the enemy. We expect a general at
tack to-morrow. 

"August 29- at 3 a. m. we marched 
from White Clay Creek, proceeded 

N. E. a few miles up the Lancaster 
Road; then turning, marched to the 
heights of Newport on Red Clay 
Creek, where we took post. Our 
scouting party returned with 14 
(British) regulars as prisoners. They 
gave us to understand that their army 
was not advancing, but intended short
ly to attempt the conquest of Phil
adelphia. Our encampment here 
was exceedingly beautiful; and being 
chiefly surrounded by Whig inhabi
tants, was to us very agreeable. 

"September 2- an express arrived 
at 6 a. m. with news that the enemy 
were advancin_g. We struck tents and 
marched to an advantageous height at 
the intersection of the roads leading to 
Newport and Wilmington, remaining 
under arms to 3 p. m., when we learned 
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that Lhe enemy ha<l advanced to the 
heights near Christiana Bridge and 
halted. Orders were issued to cook our 
provisions and be ready to march at a 
moment's notice. 

"September 6- this morning I was 
sent out to reconnoiter. Proceeded to 
Newport, thence to Artillery Park and 
afterwards reached our advanced de
tachment, where I was informed that 
in the late skirmish three of our regi
ment were killed and one wounded. 
At evening returned to camp. 

"September 7- agreeable to general 
orders of the day, the officers' chest 
and heavy baggage were sent over 
Brandywine and everything prepared 
for the expected attack to-morrow. 

"September 8-at 3 a." m. the Gen
eral was beat and the tents struck. All 



the regiments were paraded, the men 
properly formed with an oflicer at the 
head of every platoon; after wheel
ing to the right, we remained under 
arms until 9 o'clock. Then the alarm 
guns were fired and the whole army 
drawn up in line of battle on the east 
side of Red Clay Creek, with Gen. 
Greene's division to the right. 
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Drawing by lfargarel Landers Sanju1·d. 

"Here we remained for some time, 
when Gen. Weedon's brigade (of 
which my regiment was a part) was 
detached to the front to bring on the 
attack. We crossed the creek and 
marched about a league to an emi
nence near Mr. Mecannon's meeting 
house, and there awaited the ap
proach of the enemy, who were within 
a half mile of us. However, they en
camped, causing us to remain under 
arms all night, the sentries keeping up 
a constant fire. 

CANKON A:',D COKTINENTAL SOLDIEIIS EN ROUTE TO THE BATTLE OF THE DRAI\DYWINE 

"September 9-at 4 a. m. we re
ceived marching orders and pro
ceeded E. N. E. to the Crooked Billet 
(hotel), on the great road from Wil
mington to Lancaster; thence through 
Kennett Township, Chester County, 
crossed the Brandywine and turning 
S. E. encamped in the township of 
Birmingham, extremely fatigued for 
want of rest and severe marching." 

I have come across an interesting 
description of the location of the 
American army while it was en
camped in Delaware, written in 184,2 
by Daniel Byrnes of Doylestown, Pa. 
He was a son of Caleb Byrnes, who 
about 1773 became one of the owners 
of the Red Clay Creek Mill near Stan
ton; the story had evidently been 
handed down from father to son, the 
father having lived at Red Clay Creek 
Mill during the encampment. 

Drawing by Margaret Landen· San/crd. 

"A few days previous lo the Battle 
of Brandywine, General Washington 
with all his American Army were 
camped on the rising ground before 
our door, round to White Clay Creek 
Bridge and farther westward; the 
cannon were placed on this rise of 
ground for half a mile as thick as 
they could stand. General Washing
ton's headquarters were at Wm. 
Marshall's about the center of his 
army (near the present Meeting House 
in Stanton) . The British army had 
landed below Elkton, was coming up 
the Post Road towards . ·Christiana 
Bridge, and hourly expected to ap- · 
pear in the front of the American 
Army, about a mile and a half distant 
from them. * * * 

"When the British army arrived at 
Christiana Bridge, three miles south 
of us, they left the road and went 
north, intending to go around the 
American Army six miles above. In
formation of this was soon given to 
General Washington, and next morn
ing by daylight the whole American 
Army was gone. They took the road 
by Brandywine Springs and arrived 
at Chadd's Ford before the British." 

Another interesting episode that 
touches this period I found some 
years ago in looking up data for a 

CONTINENTAL ARMY GllOLP 
Gatherings like thia might have been observed by the trave ler over t.he crude thoro1.1ghfarcs b e tween the 

Head of Chesape;.ike Bay and the Delaware River late in August and early in Septcmhe1·, 1777. 
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biographical sketch of Rev. Thomas 
Read, one of the early pastors at Old 
Drawyer's M eet ing House, near 
Odessa, Delaware. It is as follows: 

"On August 25, 1777, the British 
army embarked at Elk Ferry. General 
Washington was encamped near Stan
ton, about six miles below Wilming
ton. A smart skirmish at Cooch's 
Bridge between the outposts, and with
in five miles of Washington's encamp
ment, was the first intimation of the 
dangerous proximity of the enemy. 

"To give battle in such a position 
with our raw troops against disci
plined veterans would prove ruinous ; 
to retreat by the high road with a 
well-appointed regular army hangi·ng 
on the rear, might prove more disas
trous than a pitched battle. Every 
precaution therefore was made for de
parture, hut the great question of how 
to retreat demanded a speedy solu
tion. The geographical information 
of the neighbors did not extend be
yond the limits of the contiguous 
farms, and the roads to the nearest 
markets; so no information could be 
obtained. 

"Between eleven and twelve o'clock 
at night a council of war was called, 
and while the greatest anxiety pre
vailed Colonel Duff, a gallant officer 
then acting as one of Washington's 
staff, entered the room and ex
claimed: 'I know the man that can 
extricate us.' 'Mount and bring him 
without a moment's delay,' was the 
order; and immediately the Colonel 
was on his way to execute it. 

"After traveling five miles, he 
reached the house of Mr. Read at 
twelve o'clock at night, roused him 
from his bed; in ten minutes his 
horse was at the door, he in the sad
dle, and both were under whip and 
spur for the camp. In half an hour 
they had gone over the whole dis
tance, notwithstanding an exceedingly 
bad road, and Mr. Read was intro
duced to Washington in his tent. 
Within a small space, he mapped out 
the whole adjacent country for the 
General with all cross and by-roads 
accurately marked; and by this means ,v ashington effected a" safe retreat to 
the Brandywine.'' 

(Concluded in Motor Travel /or Jnne) 
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Copy .ot 
Lottor from Le.f'ayette to wash
ingto n , dated March 2 , 1781• 
From original .in Library of 

Congress 

Lafayette. then 1n Philadelphia , 
was enroute to Virginia to com
mand expedition against Arnold . 
His troops hld sailed down the 
Dela ware River to land at 
Christiana , \Vhere Lafayette 
would soon rejoin them end 
march to Head or Elk. 



:Ph1ladelph1a uarcll the second 1781 

My dear Gen 8."al 

Your letters of the 25th ani 28th o.re Doth e on.e yesterday 

to Rand, which shows that the expreso Have not made great dispatch -

I v.ould I-lave done myself the Honor ot writing to your excellency, Had 

I not every minute wa1 ted tor intelligence from the s outhwe.rd. 

Your excellency Remembers ttla t our s,hortest Caloula ti on on 

the arrival of the troops at Head of Elk was for the oth of uaroh - I 
or 1Dmorrow ee.rly 

am Ha.J>:PY to inf om you tm t they w 111 be the re th is day• arx'l notw1th• 

stan:Ung the dep1b of the mtl1, am the extreme Badness of the Roads, 

this :Maroh Which I can talce Rap:kl · {as for example they came in two days 

from Morristown to Princetown) Has been J'X}rform.ed w1 th such order 
' and alacrity 1:ha t, e.greea ble to the Reper t, tm men only Ba~o Been Left 

Behind, am yet while two men Have embarked at Trenton with SOI!l":i Re• 

mains of Baggage . At every pla.oe where the detachnJ;}nt Have Halted they 
and 4 

Have f'oum covering wood, &c :R~ady tor them anl there has not Been the 

least complaint made to 100 trom any in.Rabitant - every third day they 

Have drawn their pr00'1S1ons. - the clotb1n8 Has Bean al.so distributed, 

e.nd Having embarked yestexid.ay at Trenton tmy 1)8.st the City about two 

o'clock By a. wind whioh was Extremely f avorable, 

Congress Have given to our troops tho ad vane e or one :Month 

pay which will be distributed at the Head of Elk in new anission. 

The Artillery Consisting of one 24• six 18 t'io Boats, one 

8 inoh Howitz, two 8 inch Morters in all twelve Heavy pieces four 6 

pounders and two small Howitzers, with a. sufficient J)roport1on of am

munition will be at tl:e Head of Elk this day and to morrow, so that 

• l -



By the 4th I Itope we shal l be Ready to sail. 

A quantity of Medicines and 1nstr\ll!Bnts,, and fifteen Hun .. 

- drad pairs or shoes w1ll Be $t tho Head ot Elk Bofore we embark. 

Vessels will Be 1n Readiness to Receive ue with thirty 

days provisions on Board - I am also assured 'that we•u Have a sur

tio1ent quantity of Boats to lam. tlD deteohlnont, and two Hoavy scows 

will Be added for the art1llocy • the public and some or the private 

armed vessels 1n tho Bay Have Been ordered to Head or- 'elk - two dis • 

patch Boats are there am four l?lOrc Have Been asked for - As a further 

se-ourity for our subsistence , I have got tro Minister's JX)rmission to 

dispose of the :freneh flour and salt meat along ttle Bay in a case of 

necessity . 

On my arrival at 1b is ple.oe I lleard that M. de Tilly the 

':trench Commander Had conferred with the Virginians , But upon seeing 

that nothing cou.ld Be done tmmediately He was undetennined &ether to 

stay or Return to Rhooe island • tearing the t our letters might Mis

carry,_ am wishing tD Hurry tl':tJ preparations of the Militia, I com

plied with the earnest sollicitations of the Minister o~ Franco to 

send on Col. Oonvion and direoted Him to go either By lnnd or water 

(as the State of the Bay would permit) on Boe.rd too French squadron, and 

atterwards to Daron de Steuben's Ce.mp Where He may apprise these gentle• 

men or out' force , our intennions and tho time ot our -arrival . 

This minuted account I gi ve to your excellency to show you 

that nothing on our JRrt Has Deen want i ng for the success .of the ex

pedition ... our prep3.rations Have in every articl e tult"illed and in the 

mos t important one , time, Have exceeded mat Had Been eXJ)8cted . 



Your letter w,as sent Dy expres s to <"»-eh St Clair who 1tn-

med 1a tely oalll) to tom . But nothing Having Been done for the settl.

:ing of the aeerunts none ot the promisea Raving Been complied with• 

and the men Being mu.ob scattered it Has (after muoh consideration) 

Be&n thought 1mp°'s1ble to etll'mrlcz any number with us, and Gen st Clair 

pront1S9.s to ne.ke every exertion .f<>r the l.endi~ of two or three Hun-. 

dred 1n a tew days mom However ! am not to depend upon. 

l am mys elf going to the Head of elk• am th ink a rive 

there 1h is even mg • 1 t Ho.a not Been possi blo for me to Leave sooner 

the Ci~, as the three days I Have Remained Uere Ilavo Been fully an

:plo1e4 in making and forward1 ng prepe.ra t1 ons . 

Before I fJ) I n1ll wait on the Board of War Navy and pro

l>()Oe the leming of tre tr1€f).te ... But the Trumbull ~aving not Her 

Compleroont of Ihm, anl those or the Ariel UaVilY.5 Mutinied at sen I am 

afraid we will find difficulties. 

The • pre para t1 ons made at Newyork ... The Hetu.l' n o-r the 

Al!leile. - tm Remast1:ng ot the Bed.fort .. the impossibility !<rons. 

destoucb.os 1s untor to give us any fe.rther &.ssistaroe ... the uncer ... 

ta1nly ot What Mons. de Tilly nny have determined Before He Had 

Rec.e1ved your Letter - cuoh are , my dear General, the IJany Reasons 

whioh from a pretty certain ex~dition Rave Lately Ma.de a. very pre .. 

C$1'1oue one • Under these etroumstances, indeed• the_re mu.at always 

Be More or Less danger 1n going <town the Bay and Ventur i ng upon the 

l ow Country about Portsmouth . 

Being unaqua.1nted w1 th the answer you Have Received from 

count de Rocha.mbeau and l.!ons . destouohe,. I am not able to judge How 

ta.r I roay depend upon the same ship Being ordered again to Chese.peak 

i n case (Before the :Reception of your letter) she Had thought proper 



to sa.11 .. Her ooming was not 1n Consequenoe of your proposition. Her 

going was Relative to the d1f'iculties of ' an eltJ)Od1t1on very different

hom ours, And I wish I might know if ( the !Jons. deotouohes oan1 t give 

further aes1stanoe) this ass1ota.noe at Least may Be depended upon ao 

as t.o Ho~ tcr the Return ot the oh 1p should Mona . de Tilly Uavo 'Loft 

the Day. Tho Bottom of tre Bedfort 1n so.id to bo darn.aged - The Ameila 

was said to Have Been d1amaete<t ... a1ppooo those circumstances ;prove 

true they would Be 1n our ra voi- -

tt a detac~nt was t.o f!P fran Newyork to l'o:rtsmou1b, West 

point wmild Be less in danger - 11' Col!l\1all1s oontinuos Advancing par• 

haps our Being 1n the neighborhood ot Arnold may Be of Serv:lc e . 

'.I \1111 Ho•ever oonfioo myself l1tterally to Uy instructions, 

and 1f Col. Gonvo1n wr1tos me \v.l.th certainty that Mono de Tilly is 

gone,, 1
1
f I am not loo to syppg§e He w~ll Heturq I wUl March Back the 

detachment tor tho I am going on Because upon tho 1ncrcao-

1ng ot the enemy• e force n t Gar-dner• s Bay, you Rocoltlllended dispatch to 

I Hope• I!o.vever, that I will Hear frotll your axeollo noy now 

tln.t tho ctJ.a1n 1c ootablished Col. p1kering sayo tln t in six day I 

may Have Reoe1ve your Anatrer o.t the Head of Elk the Hope of seeing the 

froneh ship age.in or romo other Beason may dote.in me ... But your answer 

will 4ttem.1ne my- motion$, an:1 I can Reooive 1t By the 8th Which is 

about the tiIOO flhen it wao tbo~bt we \'V'ould ari,ro at the Head of olk:, 

My e:,q,aetationa are not great, and I thi~k wo Have Run few 

chaneos for us • I abo.ll make all possible d1sin toh • and listen 

part to\llarly to tho voice or prudence ... However SOIID Hazard must Bo 

Flun, if •e undertake in this c1rcumsto.nces. 



i . Gen duporta1l Raving not left 'this J)lllce I am led to Hope 

that 1t we dont e:, I may Roturn in time :for the journey to Rhode 

island. 

I most instantly Beg, my dear General, you will favor me 

with an irnmed 1a te finsv,er • 

With the Hip,hest nospect and most tender attection I 

Ha.V(;I the Honor to be 

Your most obedient 
Itumblo aervant 

p ~s . Ono ot our trompOrts from Trent.on 

Had got agrourn But the Troops on Board 

of Her will will be in ttim at the Hoed 

Lafayette 

of elk - sane new d1fficult1es Have Been 

made · for tho- colleoting of moes. But I 

-..nll try tl.> get over them - From the ox

·traQrd ina.ry motions or t~d Corn.10.llis 

whom we ·nave not Hoa.rd or these r.e.ny da~ , 

and from the m.01Tetoon ts in Nev;york I om led 

to nope that I wi 11 1Iea.r trom you neste et

ing any tuture e mduet, and that I may De 

at Read quarters Before you think it prudent 

to leave New Windror. 

... 
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THE LAFAYETTE CENTENARY 

C I T IZEN OF T W 0 WO RL DS" 
The Marquis de Laf-'yctte, the I 00th A-,niY•rwrv of Whose Duth on May 20, 1834, Is 

Being Observed Throu3t!out France and Amenca in SJ)f!c.ial Ct1tmonie1 "This Month. lh1.s 

Painting bv Oanloux, Owned by the Musite C.arnavalet, Shows the Gtntral a, a Young Man. 



M i d - W ee k Pictorial ."19) ' 12, 19J.I· 

THE CENTENARY OF THE DEATH OF LAFAYETTE 

TH~ FUTt:R£ MAJOR GENERAL OP TH.I!: Y.EVOLtn'IONARY Anlf.lES 
ME3TS THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THF. C:ONTlN~NrAL CONGRESS 

IN PAKIS:· MARQUJS DE I~AJ'AY.l!:TIE 
b btroo;lue@d -,,Y Baror. de Kalt, Wbo Also Became a C.e11e.r1J U11de~ \\'a!bittKton, 
t, Sila~ o-,,.._._ the Commh/1,ioner of th@ Revoltin, Coloniu.. Frvm an E1:1.gntvin11: 
o:f the ~airtt:ng by A~t.ll ChaµJM,1111 the Collection of Ju<ht·e W 11lter P. Ga.rdner 

ONE OF l<'RA~CV.'S WF,AI.THI~T YOUNG NO.BL.t,;S BEl.ilN• 
NlNG HIS SERVICE WITH Tl::I.~ ARMlBS OF TilE A !IIF.3:1-
CAN REVOLlTION: "'l'HE .t'IP.ST MEETING OF'WASIJIN"G-

I'ON .ANO LAl'AYE'M'E," 
a Curril'J & I·1c!. Print of tbe B@~nnin.;c-, at a Di11.ner in Philadel
phia on Aug. 1, 1777, of a LonJr 11nd Fam.ou.1 International l''riend· 

1bip. J,"'rom the C-Olledion ot Stuart W. Jack:v.m. 
(Ye..- Ynrk Timea Studb• ) 

X!~~~:o. ~~:!oft~~: ::~!i:n;e ~~~=:.Y w~~!!h:afl~n~• ,.: 
Dl'UIO!lfish se:-vice, .ccomplished so 111uch for th.a c.a.us .. cf 

America,i iodepotidence. Born on Sept. 6. 17&"1, of di~linguisfwd 
family, Mir to Q 1,rr .. at fortwte, married ill 1774 to a daug hter of 
the D-..ike of Aycn, he could look forward to a brilliant care<r 11.t. the 
French court., ·:,ut 11t the age ot 19 he ldt hi& wire and in1an: daugh
ter, ri,oked th Jo,..., of hie all, and Toh1nt.ccrod his aerv1ccs in the 
fight for An'.f'ri(•n f"'iedom. He arrived a.t Charleston, 1:1. C., in 
I.lie Spri~ o: 17'77 and joined W~ Ai11.gtoo.'J army in Philadelphia 
in time to take 11art in the disutrouJ Battle of the Bra.nd)'wi".l.e, 
where he wu w o11:ided in the leg a nd disablod fo:: m!l.n;r ,...eek,. 
Con~rel'I& !!lade hiM a major (1!Mra l <!.upite h is )'outh, ar.4 he dis.
ting,:iished hlmatJf in the l'ommaJJ(I of a ~c,nn,oit,,,ring e xpedition 
froir. Valley l<"orf"l, tmd 1·e.ceivcd the thanks o1 Congress for hi, 
conduct at t ke B11UJ., o! 11,lonmouth., whcro he comma nded the ad~ 
Tance guard before General Charlt'8 Lee reolacol:!d him am\ l:,ungled 
Wa,hln,cton"• plans. Returnin&' in 1779 to F'Hnce long e nough to 
be lar;rel)' instruD'.cntal in pen\..ading lmri11 XVI t<1 5end the noot 
and a rmy which mi.Cle JXUlilibh:, the f na l vic;;<1ry at Yorktown.. he 
came bad< LJ the Colonil!'fl to di"play m•rlc.ed abil,ty in lkle1:1.ding 
Virginia ag~m,t :he grea,;ly s up<:-rio:.ir i<.1rcl'" ot Cornw.11.lli~. 

Hero <1f J-'rsno a nd th@ new Unit<'d States of .Amoeric;i,, he con
t-inued hUI utbu~11"m for liberty. and i:r. the betrirming <1'! t.he 
Fnmeh Rev<,lutim-. the States Geneu l <1f 1789 ad.opu-d hi11 Declara
tion of t,h@ Rigl".ts of Man. He was eieeted corn11utndw (If the 
Nati(lnal G'llard, l ritd to lead the -.,,a:r t.G a C(lnstitutional monarchy, 
and in the Wint.E'.r of 1791-92 c<1rt.manded one of t he three l~nch 
armies int~ war ag11in;t Austria. When tt.e Re\'olution g:ot 1>ut of 
hand, he fled the oollntry •nd Wa& imp::-isoned by thl! Austrian~ in 
the dungc(•" of Neiss and Olmut z UJ,til 179'2. Th'1J:I d Uir two ycu1 
of e,;ile in lfolh1nd M returnoed to f r•nce in 181.lO and ,.-.mt into 
r~iN:DM:nt at La Gr,.n.ge, t hGUgli. Na poleon senral time, Qff,;,t-e,I 
him KO~l'll»"f!nt post&. He opp:,.~,..J ~he Bourbon reHlO.:-ll.tion in 
1816, and ~ ~ prorninent p&rt in the n:v1>lutim1 of 18-'ro, but th~ 
m oRt drarratic ~vent of hi11 later life ,;ras his triumphal t.oor uf tht> 
Urtited States ia l8'l4. 



.Mn, ll. If/JI 

FRANCE'S CRUSADER FOR AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE 

Sbot in lll• J,..A' •n 
Sept. 1 l, lffl, at 
the &ul• of the 
Brandywlne_. Prom 
an Er a-ravin~ of 
Alon~ C.:happ.!'1 

Pai11li~ ~, C. H. 
Jeena. Jt• w~ 

DiaalJllN for 
Senral Weeb. 

THK HAP.DSIIIPS: OF TTTE GLOO\fY WINTER OF 1'l7':'-8 
"WASHnlCTON' AND LAFA YF-l"TE AT VALLEY FQli.GE," 

Yl'Cn\ II. B. Hal.1'• F.fl~\·i.nc M the Famoo.• i>ah1ting by Alom:o Chapl)f'I. 



12 Mid~Wcek Pictorial May 12, 1934 

LAFAYETTE'S "SEVEN AGES" IN ART 

T 11ken frorn kl. J-'aintinr hy D,.1,.,..,ourt 
from the '.>iuetee <le Dlcrnncourt. 

AT TllF. TIP,m OF TTTE 3l/HN.BNVJ::R 0 11' 
CORNWALLIS: A .1!1{t,KG.H. f'R1N1' 

of n 111 SMwlnK u,., Major Gcncr11.l t1C th .. 
American Anny, 

LAl-'AYET'J'Ji: AS A Clllf,D : A HARF.- P()RTitAlT 
J:klougin,g tQ Hi11 c,,-,.,..t--CN>&t--Gni.ml,mn, Co,mt ,I~ I'Li:,~• 
Lat&}·ctt~. Showfl. :i1,t t h~ l,a-fay.;,te Centenary F,,:l,il>ition in 

R«kefclkr Cer.ter, New York. 

1'Im YUU'IJIFl:L tf.!l:b:0 m: PA1{18: 
J ,AJi'AYh."rl'ki: 

<rn iii,. llor~,;,-, Whi.r.h lhe- P al'lwtn» Nirk
nam1-11i J1;on T,eRl11-n<c aOO W'hicli Wa,. 
Almo~t ~ J,'nmo•l~ a.~ ll~ Rid+>r. t ):om 
a l'rint Owned by Judi,,~ W. P. G11.rduc1-. 

MA,JOP. GJ:::.:-lEltAL LAt'AYE1'1'F.: 

TRF. C W. PF.ALE PAl)l'f!KG. 



M,ir 12, 19.U 13 

PAINTINGS OF THE CAVALIER OF LIBERTY 

ABOUT THE YEAR lAAO: ARY 
SCHEFFER'S PAINTING, 

l.011n""I b)' lfri,. Walt.tt JenuingM for the 
Centenary .t:xhibition. 

AMKklCA'S. GUEST OP 1R24: A PORTRAIT BY 
SAMU1':L BRJ..:1':St: lt.0.RSE 

Painted for the City of New Yol'k. 

AT THE TIME Oli' HIS AMBHICAN 
'£OUR IN 1824: THE SAMUEL 

BREESE MORSE PAINTING 
ol General Lafayette. at thfl Age of 87. 



LA GltA...�G"F,, 
A�t.1"hll"Q'ldil""' 
rrollll Pa .. ls., le. Uae 
VaLcy Between the 

Irie and the Mame, 
aa E!tale Willed to 
Madilmc I.Jayetlt' 

bi Hn Matli�, 
the lhicb.�� d'AJ,'Cll 

d� Noalllu. 
fa)"Cdc LlVOO H 
Aft.er ma P.r.:arri 

FNm Ellile hi 1800 
,r,.lmr Him,-clf 1 

i'an::lirc' lnteros: 

·w'hti
c
o7cr�� ..

A CORNER OF l.AJl'AYF.'ITP.'S BEOROOII AT LA GR...'t.NGE. 
The 0:.1 hbt.in&: (),rar :he Doer oo th-e Left Lt th• ;.)n-y 1.-..iie_a.: PictuN ot 

J&fL:r@�·..o', Father, Who Wu Kill,e,d n tb'l! BaWtl ()f M.\ndt!O U'. 17�9. 

HOMES OF LAFAYETTE: T� 

OF THE ARISTOCRA 11 

Wl1111n J...raretl<e Li� in lloy�d. 

(fll,n-..y_) 



IREE NOTABLE RESIDENCES 
C LOVER OF LIBERTY 

THE PARIS l:tOME ] K WHTCH LAFA YF.l'TF. DIED ON' MAY 20, 
1834: TUE UOVS.t: A'l' 8 ftl,"J,! D'ANJOH, 

'"'hi~h w .. ~ tl'lc c;.,,ncro.l's Citv l-u,11ifln1<:I' th.- l..,i11t. So~en Yea,>1 of 
'Flis Lirt<. , {Hi,·:,.1,t'l<lu.) 

CHATEAU 

DE C.:RAVAt,.-JAC. 

The lo".amily Waa of 
lh~ Old )ir1bl~ijlll', 

nnd in th'1 

Thirt« 11th 

C<:mury • 
Sc¼!'noor d~ 

Lata.yctt., 
·was a Crusat"Wr. 
In the l<'ittoenlh 
Centurr Another 
Was Marshll.l. o! 

France and 
Companion in 

Aniu w 
Joan of Arc, 

OllIGlNAL KlTC!:1.&~ 01! THE CHATEAU DE CJIAVANTAC, 
Showing in the Rear the G~eat t'ircplM!e Whore BrEewd W5:11 Illlhd and ;>{f!»l 

Roasted. Tho Door at the R igh~~.~-~\ thQ Priv11~ Of!ie,e of T.afayettt . 
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LAFAYETTE 

. 

r; ') --B( 
I l l , 

A )!EMORTA T. IN HIS NATIVF: PRO 
VIKCE: S'T'A'f'UE OF LAJo'AYETTE .A'f 

LE PUY, l<' RA NCF., 
ihc L-..u@'est. Citr Nci..r RU: Birthpl.e.c.- at 
Ch1n11.ni&<:, DedK"ate(l in 1&12. I t Wil:i 
Uone by P1i.ul W. Bartlett ,..,.i th., Archi-

t«ct Wa~ Th-0ma~ HMting~. 

IN 

BALTUI.Ok.K'S l:!:QU'RSTRIA.N STATUE: THF. f..'\
Jo'AYE'f'TE MONUMEKT, 

Wh:e.h W11.11 Un~·.,il.,d ;n 1~24. 
(Timt'ft "'id•• W <.>rtd Pl><Jt•>10.) 

Mid-Week Picto ri al 

MARBLE 

lK THE CAPITAL OF nn: 
L:NffED STATES: THI:!: 
LAFAYF.TTF. MOKl'ME~T 
in LIUayet te Park, WMhing -

ton, n. C. 

AND BRON Z E 

A TIUBUTE TO THE .t'RIENU OF 
AMERICA: THE i''A.MOUS U~ION 

SQUARF, STATUf: 
iu New York ~corat.ed in Honor uf 
L.t\l.p.,t,t,,, Ill~ On~ u! th.:i )tan}• Dtmonsh·ll
tic11!! u! F'r11.ntu - Amtrkl.:.,, f'Tic:,r:nilhi('I 

St..g<!d Th<'tt. 

11' PICPUS CEMETERY IN PARIS: -LAJo'A YET'l'E'S 
GRAVF. 

C'ovl'J'ed With Flowers From the Amt<Tkan 1,(,g)On. 
\Tlruek 'Wick World Pbotoa.) 
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A l'REASUREU RELIC 01'' 'T'lJE' AMERICAN REYOLlJ'l'IOK COM£S FROM Fll..\l\CF. FOll DISf'l.AY IN NF.W YORK· 
THE 1,Ali'AYErrTE SWOJtD 

l~ Plc.eed ift tb., Cu~toJt ,;if C,;ilori .. l R:i.lph C. l'"t,;Ul., Comn1and.,.,. nf the 107th &eirim.,nt, thf' Olll Scventli, Which Still Use~ tb~ 5,.m,. 1.')ye of Drcs! 
Unifotm ]tl! ~lembt!-,Ts Wore in Sen,i,ig M Huard to Ge,wral L,fayettc in 1B24, by Colonel t;mm:.uucl L,;,,nih,.rd, 1''rerrh Mililnrv Ah.w.dlC m \\',.Hhi•u.: 
t<>n or tJ,.c Ani~'l'l' of .he I.inc, 1lo1 de Frane" with Relics fo•· Obplay 11.t the Lai'.\yett ... Centenary E:xhibitilll"I in Ro.-ki-fellcr Cept . ..r. W:i.tthing t l\c 

' Cel'l.'mony i~ 'Miss ,A.r,nc Morg~n- ntmu W.i1I,· Wor!,l rn<>toa. ► 

GJVES A .. ~ £X11£
Dl'fiON OF 

FANCY RIDING: 
nuG- CAD~TS O!i' 

THF. MAIJRTD 
SCHOOJ, 

T,okC 'fhcir Honi,c1 
Down l Stw.p IJ1mk 

in a <:ompP.ti.ti"n for 

e FIil~ Which Ww-
P,,.,,i«:ntcd l.O t~l\l 

Wi1tnir,4 'lTOO"l) by 

tl,,. Pi-wdd-ent of the 

Republic 
('f'.mt&\\ldoWDrl~ 

pnoto:,J.) 

~ 

.. . 4-; "i> ......... ' _. ~•----- ~---
~-

A DEi'.,lONSTRA~ 

TJON OF 
MECIIANIZF,ll 

WARJ.'AP.~ 
11\' A ['L~CID J:;~G .. 

LISH Sl:."'T'TJNG: 

THF. St;COND BAT• 

T.•\.l.lON 01" 'T'f!E 
ROYAi. TANK 

CORPS, 
With Tanh; RangillJ:' 
Un to Shtccn 1'on~ 
in W('.i)(ht, CarryiJJ~ 
Out Evolutit11I>< :i.t 

Long Valley in th( 
~\lder ~hot A,-.i, . 
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